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A very pretty wedding took place at
To the Editor, Houlton Times.
j Agricultural Society has such a large j
St. Mary's Catholic church last Tues
Dear Sir: —
jnumber of exhibitors and show peo- i
day morning, the contracting parties
This
office is in receipt from the War
[pie arrived on the grounds so early, j
being Miss Elizabeth Ellen Dobbins
Department, a Croix do Gurre with
ias this year, and from all predictions!
of Lawrence, Mass., and Mr. Patrick
palm, Citation Certificate and trans
!the big event will be the best ever. !
J. Daley also of the same city. The
lation of same for one (Morris
j At the grounds all is activity with
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
Rioeholson) awarded to him by the
Fr. Tierney.
j tents going up like magic, the poultry
French Government.
sheds and stock pens are filling up
The couple was attended by Miss
This office has made every effort to
ran on the opening day all was in 1
Mary Dobbins and Mr. John P. McNutlocate this man hut our effort has not
“apple pie” order.
ty of Andover, Mass. Immediatelv af
met
with any success. He was form
At the stables the largest field of
--------ter the ceremony the bridal party went
erly a member of Battery B, lath
horses ever brought together are in
At his beautiful home on Main St. to the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs.
f a t S o w la ;
Regt. Artillery, and gave his address Sunday was held the funeral of John E. C. McLaughlin. Riverside street,
readiness for the Starters word.
The present operators of the U. S. as Houlton. Maine.
C. McIntyre, one of the prominent where a delightful wedding breakfast
Capt ftScbSMAd P. Hobson, Line of ! The various committees have every
It is desired you make every effort and highly respected citizens of Houl- was served. Mr. and Mrs. Daley left
Radio
station
who
have
been
in
Houl
;
thing
well
in
hand,
so
that
visitors
ficer ot tbe American Navy, graduate
to locate the whereabouts of this nan ton.
on the afternoon train over the Cana
o f llaa Naval School at Annapolis, |will find many new and important ton since last fall, will leave Houlton
making inquiries in your city and giv
this
week
probably
on
Wednesday.
changes
for
their
conveniences
He was a man, who for over half a dian-Pacific railroad, where they are
Hero « f tbe W ar for the Liberation of
On Nov. 2. 1918 Lieut. Sutherlin of ing this wide publicity in the local century was in business in this town to visit several Canadian cities after
Cuba, Sx-GBUgressman from Alabama,' Down town ticket offices are estaLeetarar o f
National Reputation jblisbed so that none will have to wait |the U. S. Signal Corps arrived in papers, bp using the newspaper pub- and was as well and favorably known which they will return to Lawrence,
Opeaka Sunday, Aug. 31st in our'vkdn- !0( the gate.
Houlton to select a site for a Radio 1licity, you will most likely get a line as any of that long line of strong men Mass., where they are to make their
who have assisted in changing Houl- future home.
Iff, tfpeaking In the morning at the j The information bureau can be found station with authority to locate here on just where you can locale him.
Your Etc.,
MsKbQdist church lb Houlton, In the I** Leighton & Feeley’s drug store for if conditions warranted it.
During
ton from a hamlet to the largest and
The bride formerly lived in this
John E. Deacon,
altffflimn at 3 jk a . on the LittWton I'those desiring rooms and those hav- th'e days following his arrival he lookrichest town in the State.
town and was the daughter of the late
Recruiting Office
Cmmp ground
In the evening at Jing rooms to let should notify Mr. ed over the ground and rented the old
He was horn at Richmond New Thomas and Ellen Dobbins.
The
Houlton, Maine Brunswick, only a few miles from the groom is overseer in the Everett Mills
7.80 at the Htofe School AnOftortam. j Leighton.
Gillen property beyond Garrison hill,
His m astsrif Uffd&Sses, ‘T h e Oreat j
-------------------and a week later Lieut. Boeder arrivscene of his life’s work, August 8, Lawrence. Mass. They are the re
Delaney Mcllroy is acting as sub- 1825. He was educated by the old cipients of many beautiful presents of
Deatroyer” and “Destroying the Great I Alex C. King of Columbus, S. C. a ed, with S men and commenced inDestroyer” harp beta tottverad an j prominent commission merchant, was Istallation, and in a few days they were stitute carrier at the post office during schoolmasters of those days and thor- cut glass, silver, etc, which showed the
uvmry quarter o f the United States, in town last week for a short visit and in working order, and were receiving vacation time and for the past two oughly drilled and drowned in the high esteem in which they are held by
messages, which were transmitted to weeks has had Joe Hogan s route.
thi ee R’s.
This beginning supple- their many friends.
taad la printed farm have been scatter looking into the potato prospects.
Washington by a private wire.
mented by life lofig careful reading
ed toy Ike mfljtoa tram tenant tto coast
Frpm the start the Houlton station ADVICE FROM A
made him in his maturity one of the ATTEMPT MADE TO
t b e j are tke most terrifle arraign THE ROOSEVELT
has
been an ideal one and from every
best posted men on all general sub
ments on the corse o l strong drink
FORMER
HOULTON
MAN
|
MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION point of view, has been a success
BURGLARIZE POST OFFICE
« * e r dsllvsraC tm .fhe American plat
A former well known Houlton citizen jects in Houlton. He was a Shakes
Sometime
during Saturday night
j
I
Madison
Avenue,
William
Boyoe
During
the
short
time
that
it
was
in
pearean
scholar
of
such
a
grade
as
form.
*•
who left here and went to Massachu
burglars made an attempt to clean
Thompson, President
operation, previous to the signing of
gave
him
a
command
of
pure
English
As a patofa speaker, he has a truly
out the postoffice, entrance being made
Of all the men with whom Theodore the armistice many important mess setts writes the TIMES as folows:
.great message—a scientific message—
“ I enclose copy of a letter written possessed by only a few of his gener- through one of the rear windows, but
Roosevelt
came
iijto
contact,
it
is
ages
were
received
which
were
sent
an eloquent message, the message of
j by me to the Salem paper telling of ation. In his later years he devoted
they were frightened away
a statesman Captain Hobson Us cone probable that William Wingate Sewall out by wireless from Germany,
my experience. Now as you are to himself to reading and during the war ev*dently
of the meet finished and polished ora or “ Bill” Sewall, as he is known wher- j The operators who have been here have a Fair and expect a large crowd he was one of the men in Houlton, before anythinS of value was taken as
who kept posted on every detail of the an exam*na^ on shows that nothing is
tors on the American platform, and ever tfriends of “ T. R.” foregather, ;had the same status as the volun- .
missing.
his time fie aoagfct'toy reform bureaus most influenced him. In the life o f jteers and the drafted men, who wereattendanoe- perhaps a word of warntragic situation.
every
great
man,
tl^ere
was
some
one
jin
the
service
‘“
for
the
duration
of
the
:
l
in
g
.in
the
columns
of
>
rour
paper
A door leading to the basement was
and Chautauqua* everywhere. If you
While a young man he went to Cali
might save some citizen from loosing
person
who
during
the
formative
years
j
war”
and
when
they
leave
here
they
tried
first, the glass being smashed
want to hear an unanswerable argu
fornia and spent several years on the
his hard earned cash.”
of
.existence,
by
reason
of
close
per-j
will
go
to
a
demobilizing
camp,
rebut
the
lock could not be unfastened
ment against the liquor traffic, hear
On my way through your city Satur Pacifiic Coast. During that time the
The plate glass in the windows was
Hobson. V y o a would *bear him, come sonal association, wisdom, experience j cejVe their discharge and return to day (July 26), feeling as safe as an old New Brunswick railroad was built
early for no auditorium has been tound ?and character, contributed 1m a domin- civil life.
maid at a Sabbath school picnic in from St. Andrews to Richmond and he broken near the catch large enough
The men who arrived here on Tues- Rowley, I stepped up to buy a ticket, returned home and engaged in busi to get a hand through and in unfast
that he does fait filland overflow. He ating degree to the shaping of that
With Roosevelt that <jay are regulars in the service, a n d jwhen- lo and behold, my pocket was ness at the old Richmond Station, a ening the lock which was a spring de
has heoa heard toy millions in every ’life’s course.
Talk about thrills. Taking a
vice, the burglars hand or wrist was
•person
was
Sewall.
for the present will be in charge
state in the fiction. America has no
ride on the whip at Bridge street was busy place within the recollection of
__ more
____________
“ Bill” Sewall is a Maine woodsman, Lieut. Boeder who has been in charge mild compared to what ran up and many Houlton people.
cut so badly that a large amount of
abler, cleaner,
gallant Christian
lln il Richmond P. Hobson, [’hunter, guide, campkeesper. Although since the station was established.
down my spine when I found my pay
December 19. 1865, he married Mary blood was found on the window sill
It *!•H :8fira mifidlttoitity *to hear such a inclined to books, given to philosoThe work of this station since the envelope gone.
the
only daughter of the late Eben and on the floor inside, after gaining
When I got home and made known
n r o JMMlrflqnil on. so ;nsre a theme.
Phizing in his homely way, he knew j signing of the armistice has been my loss, my wife allowed there was Woodbury of Houlton and located in admission the money drawers were
opened, but they were found empty,
On th e Afternoon and evening of tlie lore °* trees and rives and the , aiong experimental lines, and it is no help for spilled milk. The boys this town where he has since lived.
I
SunQay, 31st
address is “ America habits of animals and humankind bet- understood that these have been very laughed and said "I will let you have
Mr. McIntyre became Local Agent so all their trouble was in vain.
Anil
llWrillf ttff 'fhe ’Woflfl,” h is ter than books and systems of phil.satisfactory.
five, Dad.” Then I felt like going out for the old Eastern Express Company
During Fair week with so many
MbMlntely ft!ml It Is a great oppor- .osophy. He was a man grown when
One of Three in the U. S.
behind the shed and getting in a pos- and afterwards for the American Ex strangers i.i town it will be well for
to thU v ic in ity * . young Roosevelt, stB . student
j The result of the work of this station ’ "^stocto" y T o r k ° ’'
“
press Company, which positions he householders to take extra precaution
hof 1
's n rf that too ' college, went to his camp in Maine for at Houlton is that it will be retained by
Monday I thought I would adver- held for forty-four years, handling the with their doors and windws.
vrfthoat
'
! fishing and hunting. The two were the U. S Government as a permanent tise the loss, thinking that perhaps 1)usiness with gr*at efficiency and in
t
,
Tb*
Hobson has drawn together immediately; their one, and it will be one of three in the some poor factory girl may have pick- the
POTATOES
old days before hanks were esta
ed it up and would feel badly if she
hedtome a tyltytw ffl vford throughout ' personalities fonnd in each other United States. Besides this one, there could not return it to the rightful blished in Houlton,, it was indeed an
The potato season has opened in
th e A m e rio ^ fielfai.
daring hero- ready response. They became close will be one in Texas, and one on the owner, when I saw by the The News important position, as all the money Houlton and most of the houses are
that pickpockets were in Salem and to carry on the business of the great now doing business.
Ism at fifajfafltto In . (be Spanish- friends and remained to the day of Pacific coast.
that large sums of money had quietly
Colonel
Roosevelt’s
death.
They
disFrom
what
little
information
that
Amerlcmn
i yHth a few likeNearly all the farmers who are
County of Aroostook was handled hv
changed
hands.
a
thft MerH. cussed everything under the sun, can he learned the location in Houlwithin a short hauling distance of the
There are certain things over which express.
unde?tha liaa*vdmitting guns of.;from the habits of birds and beasts to ton contains all the essentials for there seems to he no control. For il
Methodical, accurate and painstak- loading stations have dug a few pota
hotk the
ftvt and fleet, first ethics and problems of government, making it what it should he, what lustration: In 190o I found myself in ing in every business transaction toes. taking advantage of the first
him to this -attention Of'the American not a® employer and hired man, not these can best be explained by those Chicago walking down Clark street to he made an enviable record as a busi price, and the crop is turning out well
bu y a scalper's ticket. A well dressed,
as pupil and perceptor, but as equals, Who are familiar with wireh
people
Tn company with his Local buyers are paying $2.00 per
pleasant appearing man engaged me in ness man.
>each having something valuable to
Houlton is very glad to know of this conversation. He was not a wicked father-in-law Eben Woodbury he also barrel.
"With no Jess sell-abandon, he has
contribute to the discussion.
selection and welcomes such things, looking man.
On the contrary he carried on a large business under the
The Produce news has the following
served the cotffifry as National Con
looked good enough to he mayor of
Roosevelt lamed much, profited he they large or small.
Portland, Oregon
name of E. Woodbury & Company,
gressman Worn* hie native state, from
Beahodv.
He
got
my
name
address
much, from those discussions and from
from
which
he
retired
at
the
time
of
Prospects
for a high potato market
Isis first entrance upon the halls of
and occupation and other things.
the association, begun so early in his
After buying my ticket, the scalper the great Houlton fire.
RETURN
FROM
SUCCESSFUL
are good throughout the entire Pacific
Congress, lie has bravely and persist
life and long continued. Many times
asked me if 1 knew the men with
ently pressed tbe question of Prohib
TRIP TO FASHION MARKET whom I had been talking and ho told Ho was a life long member of the Coast. Latest reports from Oregon
he has acknowledged the debt While
ition upon ttoe attention of that body,
Joe Bernstein and his head saleslady me that he was a confidence man and Episcopal church and a warden in that and Washington indicate the yield
he did not consciously seek Sewall as
church for many years.
He1 never will he <omparatively small, so that
and also the entire country. He is an
his guide, philosopher and friend, that Mrs. Jennie McDonald returned W ed that his partner would approach me
next. True to the prophet y, a^ I re joined any secret societies until the a lively demand is certain. Continu
orator of extravagant ability and no
was the way, in practical effect, that nesday from a two weeks trip to the turned along the street, a younger and
man has so frequently as he addressed
Elks lodge was established in Houl ed dry weather has seriously cut the
their association worked out.
fashion markets visiting New York slighter man stepped up to me and
Congress upon the urgent importance
ton with which order he identified crop within the last few weeks. The
Sewall is taking an active part in and Boston studying styles and buying smiling said “ How do you do Mr. Caro f prohibiting the liquor traffic nation
himself, and was a loyal member un acreage in Oregon is materially under
rigan.”
the campaign of the Roosevelt Me Fall goods.
that of 1918. Add to that the fact
wide. Upon tikis same theme he has
1 said “ No. I am not Mr. Carrigan. til his death.
morial Association, and has visited
Mr. Berstein when asked about his My name is Sy Plunket from Sagersthat the run will he slight and size
spoken from almost every noted Chau
The
strong
attachment
of
his
life,
New York City in the interests of this trip answered enthusiastically that it ville, Maine." He said “ Smart, ain’t
are unusually small.
tauqua platform in America, and his
movement Articles under his signa was the most profitable one he ever you" and he had a look on his face however, was to his home. He and
published temperance addresses have
Idaho conditions are said to be
like that of a cat after she had chased Mrs. McIntyre kept open house for
ture, telling of his association with
made, while the prices on most every a mouse to safety.
about the same as in this State. The
been scattered over the nation by the
fifty
years
and
no
one,
who
ever
vis
Colonel Roosevelt, have appeared in
Then 1 wondered how these men ited them could fail to mark and no acreage is below normal and the crops
ton. No man has made a more ex-j
thing is high, he was able by buying
several magazines.
were
allowed to do business. Was is
haastive iden tic study o f alcohol, and"
in large quantities to pick up some because the city fathers figured that tice the beauty and happiness of their has suffered from lack of irrigating
the appaftng effects o f the drink habit
water in many districts. A late re
most desirable bargains.
The old people should have sense enough to home life.
on the human race, as traced through
port
says the yield this season is esti
take
care
of
their
own
money
or
was
VINALL-ARCHIBALD
adage “ Cash talks” worked good in
He is survived by his widow Mary
the races of history, than has Rich
The marriage of Miss Grace Archi the case and by talking cash a furth the officer anxious (hat his wife would McIntyre, one daughter wife of A. B. mated at 7,000 cars against 9,000 cars
not be a widow at once?
last season. The Gem State is usually
mond P. Hobson,
bald daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James er advantge was gained all of these
Now it seems to me, the way to beat Donworth. of Caribou and one grand
a strong competitor in many markets
To him was given the honor, on Archibald of this town and George H. things will be used as a benefit to the thieves is to take away their profits son, John Donworth.
where Oregn potatoes are sold, but
December 11, 1P13, on behalf o f the Vinall of Portland, Maine took place customes of this popular garment by the people educating themselves to
A good neighbor, a good business
take
care
of
their
money
and
put
them
owing
to the small crop this year com 
Cffmmltte of tftne Thousand authoriz- on Wednesday morning, August 20, at
store.
wise to the way they work their little man, a patriotic citizen, a loving hus petition is not likely to be keen Thqre
etf by tbe National Anti-Saloon League j the home of the bride’s parents on
The large stock purchased for Im game. Carry only small amounts of band, a kind father and an all around are fair supplies coming in Oregon
Oon^antlon n l- q a lu b llil, Ohio, the Elm street, Rev. A. M Thompson, pasmediate
delivery consists of all the money with you and put that in some Christian gentleman has gone to his and the immediate wants of the trade
prevtoas month. Of Introducing in the tor of the Congregational church ofsafe place. Just so long as men carry
newest fabrics and styles and the their money in hip pockets and women reward.
are being taken care of.
lower house -gf AtaVfresf the amend* j fleiating, before only the immediate
Verily
this
was
the
kind
of
a
man.
carry
theirs
in
a
pocketbook
or
bag
opening
of
the
new
arrival
will
be
a
mm*
OjBBSlttntlon of the United ; relatives.
New York Market
dangling from a string, just so long
StalM pcvMlltiMI forever the manuThe couple was unattended, the treat we^ wor(h a visit for inspection, will the pickpockets thieve and exigt. which the psalmist had in mind when
Recent heavy rains throughout the
he prayed. “ Let me die the death of
flsonre, sale, imperthtlon, exportation young daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Besides a stock of garments, a full
. .4
, ,
Jersey and Long Island potato belt
A Peabody Victim.
righteous
and let n,y last days be like have fhecked dlgg)ngand have brought
and transportation o f intoxicating Bernard Archibald, Ruth and Mary, Hne of ladies furnishings was also se
his.
Uqners for beverage purposes. During acting as flowers girls, while Master lected among which will he fonnr all
about lighter receipts but this has
NO
MORE
DAYLIGHT
tile fife years since, he has been con- James Archibald was ring bearer,
of the novelties of the season.
been offset to some extent by a reduc
SAVING AFTER OCT. 26, ^ 9 STETSON-PORTER
staatly addressing great audiences in ' Miss Archibald is a Houlton young
ed shipping demand. Maine is now
Repeal of the daylight saving act
nil parts of the United States in ad- lady of whom the town is justly proud.
INSURANCE COMPANY shipping in a carload way, but none of
ANNOUNCEMENT PARTY
was accomplished last Wednesday, the
Vocacy of tbe ratification of this Na- She graduated from Bates College in
Albert
K.
Stetson, general manager this stock so far has come to New
A very pretty party took place on Senate voting to sustain the House in
Uonal Prohibition Amendment.
1910 and then was two years at WellesYork, but has been marketed in the
Thursday evening at the home of Miss passing the repeal measure over Pres of the Pioneer Publishing Co., who has
New
England States. It has affected
Now that National Prohibition by
taking a special course in Physical
Doris Buzzell, when the engagment of ident Wilson's veto. The vote was 5S been connected with this well known
New
York
by cutting off the demand
constitutional amendment is actually Culture.
firm for tho past eight years, has as
Miss Doris Pride to Rav Emerson of to 19.
from
some
of the New England mar
in sight within the next months, it can
She was instructor at Northfield Island Falls was announced.
sociated himself with the Porter In
The repeal of the law, which now
kets,
which
bought from this city.
truthfully be said that no man is en Massachusetts Seminary for a year,
Miss Pride has lived in Houlton takes its place among the few which surance Agency. Mr. Porter having
Up-State
points
also are now using lo
titled to greater credit for this mar going from there to the University of with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Fleetbeen obliged to give up part of his
velous achievement than Captain Hob Minnesota, for one year, and then wood Pride for the past ten years or have been passed over a presidential time for this business, on account of cal grown potatoes more freely thag
spent two years as instructor at the more. During the past two years she veto, becomes effective after the clocks his position as general manager of the cal grown potatoes more freely than
son.
Long Island which were held at
Of Captain Hobson, Dr. A. C. Bane Y. W. C. A. in Portland. From here has been instructor of music in the are turned back to normal on October Aroostook Fedeation of Farmers.
$3.50
per 100 f. o.b. early in the week,
•ays; “ Since the year 1898 the name she went to the High School of Com- Houlton schools, and has accepted a 26. It will go down in legislative hisMr. Stetson is one of Houlton’s
‘Hobson’ has bean a household word merce in Springfield, Mass., where she like position in the S(>hools of Bar tory as one of the very few measures bright young business men and comes went down to $3.10 at the close.
In Amarica. No other private citizen was at the time of her enlistment in Harbor for (he coming year. During which have twice been vetoed by a to this business with a broad experi There was a similar weakening at
Is so wall known, The name is syn- the U-S. reconstruction work in France her residence here she has became ex president and became a law after all ence from his work and the associa- Jersey points when Cobblers went
by the vote of more than two-thrids in
onymous with ifafolsm , courage, patri- serving over a year.
tions with business men, and the suc down to $3.25 in bulk and Giants $5
tremely popular, on account of her both Houses of Congress.
otJsm and ctH a.' jfahtsousness.’ He
cess which this agency has always had i per 150 lbs. Long Island farmers are
The groom is a native of Cedar Falls j charming manner and the excellent
cannot but help continue with the holding for a minimum of $1.50 bu.,
m at* * WSTHfhmPW d record when Iowa, was educated at Iowa State Uni- ; work that she did in her position with
and are insisting on $1.75. As a com 
he sank thh, NfSRflpsc; *■-be made a versity and the Springfield Training the scholars under her.
change
which has taken place .
LETTER OF APPRECIATION
promise many are selling around
freat and m fH lfad record as cq n - ! School since which time he has been
Mr. Emerson is a son of Mr. and U. S. Radio Station, Houlton, M aine
$1.65. Green Mountains show extra
gresafhaa from Akbama; but his able j Physical Director at the Portland Mrs. Delmont Emerson of Island Falls
NATION WIDE CAMPAIGN
August 23, 1919
good quality and the skin is well set.
advocacy Of the nation-wide and world Atheletic Club, where he made many and is to be congratulated on beeom- The Editor, Houlton Times:
The Rev. Canon Plant rector of
Production is running heavy, averag
wtt« abolition of the beverage liquor friends.
lng engaged to one of Houlton’s most Dear Sir:
Christ Church, Gardiner, Maine, was
ing 500 bu. to the acre in many in
traffic will crovrn hJm, by the millions
j n j une j 917 he enn8te(j f0r Ambu- popular young ladies.
Since our arrival last November we the guest of Rev. H. Scott Smith for
stances.
of bcnollciHrlsatOf Prohibition, as the lance service and was in France for
______________
have been treated most cordially by a few days last week. The objeet of
Christian hero hy in
sa n ity's greatest 14 months,
,
being attached to the
Gay Bradbury of this town, who has the residents of Houlton, who took us his visit to Houlton was to inaugurate
NOTICE
4
Army. He was decorated with been a member of the army of oecupa- in so unreservedly and without quali- j the work of Nation-Wide Campaign to
There will be no final hearings lu
/. ...... " '
French Legion of Honor and re- tion in Germany since the armistice fication.
hear upon the Church’s whole task.
Banner bas bson coived his discharge in June 1919.
jwas signed arrived here Saturday
Upon leaving we wish to thank ! It is a movement on the part of naturalization cases at Caribou at the
fflMttt ■Cl'OSi .Court street Touring { They left on Saturday for an auto-.having received his discharge after a everyone who has contributed in any [Episcopal Church throughout t h e September term of Court. The law pro
opposite the .mobile trip through Nova Scotia and [few days visit here he will return to way to make our stay here so pleas- United States to energize the lives of hibits the issuing of any certificate
V|IPW office^
t fa benefit of the on their return will reside in Portland. Bangor to resume his duties with ant, and we feel that this can best be its members.
of naturalization or first papers, on
JrtUe.. Thq ijpfk was done I r A host of friends extend congratula- Swift & Co., h*s old job having been done through the columns of your
election
day or on any day during the
Not only the Clergy but many pro
h R M jP rolM ffifa tf doing some; very |tions to the young couple for much kept open for him during his service paper.
minent Laymen are taking part in this 30 days next preceding election.
nrttatic elgn painting.
; happiness.
overseas.
235
Michael M. Clark, Clerk
Enlisted Men, U. S. Radio Station movement.

Houlton Station to be One
of Three in the United
States
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for Many Years
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is all nonsense
for man, woman or i There are few things that look so i It is perhaps something in the atchild; we every one of us feel ourj beautiful as a bird in flight, and anmosphere and possibly, too. the great
Established April 13, 1860
heart grow warm under merited praise j airplane is nothing but a giant bird jspaces have something to do with the
A L L T H K HOME NEW 8
and if we get a little more of it than j but with many more fascinating fe a - j change that comes over one. There
Published every Wednesday morning we deserve, which rarely happens in ju re s. The fact that it floats along j is plenty of oom in Maine and those
this world we try to deserve more next |like a cloud, that it climbs and dives who have been crowded in the big
by the Times Publishing Co.
time.
and does a lot of other stunts wholly cities, very quickly feel (he effects of

CHA8. H. FOGG, Pres. A Mgr.

u n d e r control of the human hand is of the great forests and fields, and the
1immense interest to the person who broad expanse of sea and shore. It
has never driven one. Its almost ab- is no wonder that people learn to love
solute safety as compared with other the State, and in so many eases come
(methods of transportation takes from here to reside.
Financiers, musiciit. any feeling of horror that possibly ans, artists, educators have all found
at any moment it may drop to earth. .Maine a most atractive spot and many
Such incidents are very few nowadays such people have located here.
All
and airplane accidents are far less through .Maine, in small towns, may lie
numerous than those caused by auto- found a tew families at least who have
mobiles, railroad trains or teams.
come from some big city to take up
_______________ .
j their home in Maine. Men who have
retired from business, find in Maine
T H E F A R M E R A N D H. C. L.
The farmer in some sections of th e 'a n ideal spot, in which to spend their
Country seems to feel that he is act ! well earned rest after a strenuous life
ing, to a great extent, in the capacity in a world of finance.
So, while a few of the people who
of “ goat” in connection with the pres
will
soon be seen at our local railway
ent high prices of food products. A
stations
or in their machines home
delegation has been in Washington to
ward
bound
may never come back to
talk over matters with President Wil-

____________________

were breeders and carriers of ventral
diseases, 150 segregated distric ts with
prostitutes have been put out o f busi
ness. Scarcely six have heen left in
the United States. They will never
come back.

rhea all are alike in the lexicon of
communicable diseases.
Let us get busy and get our state
board of health and the United States
public health service to tell us what
to do to control these dangerous dis
We should realize that this was a c  eases.

complished

in a little more than a

year, and every town must get in the
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year WHEN MARRIAGE IS A FAILURE
fight or be left behind. It is hardly
When there Is too much latchkey.
la advance as required by law; in
a time to consider the proprity of *he
When dinner Is not ready at dinner
Canada $2.00 in advance.
discussion.
The United State.- Gov b y k eep in g y o u r p ow ers o f
time.
Single copies five cents
ernment and the state hoards of resistance at highest peak.' It is
When either of the parties marry
health did not hesitate because some as natural for
Advertising rates based upon guaran for money.
people considered “ veneral diseases”
teed circulation.
When the watchword i*: “ Each for
it) public. Pecausc they brushed aside
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton himself.”
false modesty they have math* great
When children are obliged to clam
for circulation at second-class
headway.
or
for
their
rights.
postal rates.
to strengthen as it is for your
When neither husband and wife
We must do it Imre at home. Syphi fo o d t o n ou rish th e b o d y .
All Subscriptions are DISCONTIN take a vacation.
I f y ou would conquer weaklis, yellow fever, smallpox, and gonorU E D when more than 3 months in ar
When “ he” snores the loudest w hile
ness—increase your resistancerears.
“ she” kindles the firs.
take S cotf s Emulsion often.
When the vacations are taken InSoott fit Bowne, Bloomfield. N. J. 19-7
Wbat volumes our faces say Some one side of the house only.
speak of love and kindness, some of
Wrhen the children are given the
U. S. R. R. a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
anger and hatred, others of pride and neck and back of the chicken.
Director General of Railroads
rebellion and other still of selfishness.
When a man attempts to tell his
We can’t help our faces talking, but wife what kind of a bonnet she must son and its members stopped at one us again, yet there will be many who
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
of the hotels there One party of five will return to buy for themselves
we can make them say pleasant wear.
T IM E T A B L E
homes in the State.
filings, and all should try to have them
When one of the parties engages in paid $11 for a none too elaboratt- dinCorrected to June 30, 1919
T ra in s D aily Except Sunday
do so.
business that is not approved by the ner. according to their story, an d
G IV E NO Q U A R T E R .
when they figured up just what pro!
From H O U L T O N
The voice of duty is never still. It other.
7.58 a. m.—F >r Fort Fairfield. Caribou.
The control of veneral diseases will
whispers to us morning, noon and
When politeness, fine manners and ■portion of that amount the tannei got
Limestone and Van Boren.
9.39 a. m.—For Bangor. Furtland and
Sight; It reaches us from the roar of kindly attentions are reserved for d was found to l>e but SJ tents, lilt head the health program in practically
— lassitude, lo w spirits and ,11.30Boston.
agricultural interests furnished the ('very state in tin1 Union for the c o m 
the wild tempest, the sigh of the sum company or visits abroad.
a. m. —For Ashland, St. Francis. Ft
Kent. Washburn, Presque Isle, Van
loss o f appetite w ill find re i
mer winds, the soft, gentle murmer of
When a man’s Christmas presents principal features of the meal, includ ing year.
Buren.
via Squa Pan and Mapleton.
This was determined at a two day
p. m.—For Dover &■ Foxcroft, Green
the wayside brook. That still small to his wife consists of bootjacks, and ing, beef, potatoes, bread, butter, c o f 
n ew ed strength, b rig h ter ' 1.40ville,
Bangor, Portland and Boston.
fee, cream, sugar and corn. In other conference of staff* and territorial
voice will not be hushed.
shirts and gloves for himself.
7.08 p. m.—For Bangor, Portland and
l^ok s, better health «. and
health officers with the United States
words,
they
got
only
seven
cents
for
Boston,
Buffet Sleeping Car Caribou
When the money that should go for
to Boston.
clearer
co
m
p
le
x
io
n
s
b
y
using
public
health
service
officials
in
Wash
DAYLIGHT s a v i n g d e a d
a book goes for what only one side of every dollar that the meal (ost.
7.37 p. m.—For Fort Fairlieid, Van Buren
B e e ch a m ’ s Pills. T h e y g iv e
We assumed last week that the the house knows anything about.
When thev went Indore the President ington, the first meeting of the kind
Due H O U L T O N
7.50 a. m.—From Boston, Portland, Ban
President’s veto of the attempted re
since
the
United
States
Government
they
explained
to
him
that
the
high
y
o
u
the
very
h
elp
y
o
u
n
eed
,
gor.
Buffet
Sleeping Car Boston to
When the lord of creation pays more
<’aribou.
peal of the daylight saving would for cigars than his better half does for cost of living was not brought about officially declared war on veneral dis and are a natural aid to the
9.34 a. m.—From Van Buren, Caribou, Ft.
stand, and that the country would hosiery, boots and bonnets.
;
Fairfield.
because of the high prices paid the eases.
stom
ach,
liver,
b
ow
els
and
12.50
p. m.—From Boston, Portland, Ban
The conference was doubly impor
thus have to give the experiment a
farmers
hut
was
due
to
a
combination
gor, Greenville, Dover & Foxcroft.
When both parties persist in argu
b
lo
o
d
.
G
en
tle
and
positive
, 2.54 p. m.--From St. Fngacis, Ft. Kent,
sufficient test to make it a winner. ing over a subject in which they nev of causes of which the following were tant. It showed for the first time that
Van Buren, WashbwBglWesque Isle,
in action, w ith o u t any disa i
But in this expectation we were er have or never can think alike.
the principal: Profiteering and spec state and health officers have recog
via Squa Pan.
7.04
p. m.—From Van
Limestone,
wrong. Both House and Senate by
greeable after-effects — U se
When “ father” takes half of the pie ulation on the part of the middlemen, nized veneral diseases as a menace
Caribou, Fort Fafrfie|B™T'
overwhelming majorities have now and leaves the other half for the one extravagance on the part ot the pub of prime importance and have deter
j 7.33 p. m.—From Boston, Portland. BanI nor.
passed the bill over the President’s that made it and her eight children. lic, strikes on the railroads and va mined to relieve the health service'
Time tables giving complete informa
tion may be obtained at ticket offices.
veto, and daylight saving will end
rious essential industries, and stagna of a large part of the work by shoul
GEO M. HOUGHTOX, General Passenger
with this season. „ We can hardly ex
Agent, Bangor, Me.
If
tion in the production of manufactured dering the share of the burden.
pect any new Congress to pass such a AIRPLANE AS AN ATTRACTION
goods and prepared foodstuffs.
also revealed the remarkable progress
AT THE HOULTON FAIR
measure, in view of present experi
Undoubtedly there is a lot of merit already made in most of the staff's
PROFESSIONAL CAROS
It
is
surprising
what an attraction in the fanner’s case and we hope the in establishing clinics and getting
ences.
C. E. WILLIAMS, M. D.
Our government ia representative in Jthe airplane is to people who are t- whole truth of whai really is to blame machinery in readiness to make the
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE
churacter, and the law makers chosen {tending the Fair. They will go miles for the present unbearable prices of Icrusade permanent.
.
Not as a
Sale of Any Medicine in the World.
129 Main St. Houlton, Me.
hgr tba people have made the decision. |to see one in flight and will keep their everything in the line of food will be measure of reform but because they
Sold m ryw bm . In boxee, 10c.. 25c.
W e think It unfortunate, but one by j eyes upon it from the minute it leaves 1disclosed in
in the
the investigation which
vrhlcll we must abide. So enjoy your j the ground until it finally lands. has started out so splendidly and
NEW DENTAL PARLORS
You Even then its fascination does not which we hope will end as well.
d*ylight saving while it lasts.
Corner Pleasant Street and
cease and many will watch it for hours
w ill never have It again
Highland Ave.
inspecting its parts and talking with
C O M E A G A IN
DR. L. P. HUGHES
the men who operate it.
SEN EPIT OF OILED ROADS
The tide of travel will soon turn
A splendid example of the value of
Of course, one of the principal rea backward and brown and happy the
Ransford W. Shaw
Seth S. Thornton
Fresh, rich, full-flavored tea
using oil on gravel highways Is shown sons why almost everyone enjoys vacationers will return to the great
SHAW & THORNTON
In the southern part of the State. For watching an airplane is because It is cities refreshed\ and invigorated by the
— the sam e every time
ATTORNEYS
an experiment a stretch of new State- something new, and indeed it is a de- time spent in the Maine woods or on
Prompt attention to all business
Aid road, on the Middle road, from the cided novelty to this section and the our rocky coast. All through the State
Houlton,
Main*
Sonth/Pqriland line, was surfaced with majority of other states in America, one can see the tourists now making
Ptohate matters have Special
•n oil preparation. The dry weather j over In France, however, and the the most of the swiftly flying summer
Attention
came along and while the section of countries where war raged it is a days, and at lake and shore they enroad which was not tarred dried UP j different story. Then there is another joy boating, swimming driving, fish
DR. F. 0 . 0RCUTT
^nd wore away, the stretch with the j reason why people love to watch an ing, etc. It is strange what a difference
DENTIST
Oil surface remained perfect. The use airplane in the air and that is the just a few weeks in our Maine atmosproper oil preparations on roads is very grace and beauty of the machine \phere will make in a tired man or
Fogg Block
0 wonderful saver of money, to say itself.
1woman.
Sold only in sealed packages
aoA|>fof of the comfort to the public.
DR. W . B. R0BEN
It preserves the roads from wearing
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
and blowing away, it keeps down dust
Suite 22, Mansur Block
1123
and it prevents the spread of disease
Tel. 156
Houlton, Maine
through dust germs. It sheds water
ae fast as it falls and to a certain ex
tent it holds back the inroads of the
frost.
The tar also has a tendency i
to keep mosquitoes and insect pests j

CONQUER WEAKNESS

Scott’s Emulsion

WOMEN

Suffering from
Nervousness and
Sick Headache

P IU S

REDfiOSE
T E A good tea'
'S

Ot

"1

away from its vicinity.

PECIFY Firestone G ray Sidewall
Tires when ordering your ear and
make every mile you drive a pleasanter,
easier, less expensive mile. Youfii kno w
the feeling of confidence that really
dependable tires brim/.

IF YOU THI NK IT, SAY IT

If anything pleases your eye or pal
ate, or adds to your enjoyment of life
In any way, say so. It is not fair to
expect anyone to work for your plea
sure and thon take it for granted that
yon are pleased, when, perhaps, neith
er words, looks or actions express i
anything of the kind.
It is had enough to expect grown
people to understand ycur feelings,
hut in mercy to the children do give
them the word of praise which their j
efforts to help or please you deserves.
It is not only right but good policy j
aa well to know this. You have only )
to watch the face of a heild when it I
has tried to help you: give it the word !
Of praise or thanks which it deserves ;
and watch the lighting up of the lit
tle face, then take note of its actions
anff very soon you will see that it is
watching for an opportunity to do
something else for you; and if you
ask the favor how willingly the little
feet and hands do the bidding. On
the other hand take their efforts as a
matter o f course and see the face
show how keenly the neglect is felt
While human nature remains what
It is, a word of appreciation will never

be lost* on old

or

young

and is one of
the best paying investiments which
can be made. Some say. “ I don’t care
whether they like it or not,” but that

i3 R K * lm

S

Most miles per dollar is a simplified

Come in end get a
Sodas and Fancy Drinks,
-----

B R O A D W A Y

N ext to E lk s C lub

A
Ma i n e
B r a nd

wel

Co-

P H A R M A C Y M a la S treet

f

Q U A L IT Y
has m ade the w orth
w hile

reputation

of

or

T o feel uwll keep your liver active
and avoid irregular habits which lead to
constipation or intestinal indigestion.
Don’t overload your stomach with indiffWtibls food, rich pastry, candy and
flvwsts which do you no good and may
ng on biliousness or dyspepsia, leav; the traces in your face or complexion,
t all the outdoor exercise you can, get
jvar nhare of sleep,and you will feel well
and look well all the time.
But if your complexion is sallow, or
pimply, If your eyes are
dull or yellowish, from
biUousness, try the above
suggestions, also try a
amall dose of “ L F . Atwood’s Medicine after
sslinfr aod you will soon
notica the difference in
your looks and feelings.
Safe and reliable. Small
dose., Large bottle, SO

g r * * .* .?

statement of Firestone economy. It
means the greatest return on your in
vestment, the biggest value for your
money.
The faithful service of the Firestone
Gray Sidewall Tire has been the talk of
car owners for the past year. It means
fewer tire troubles, less annoying delays,
less upkeep expense.
That a more liberal m ile a g e a d j u s t m e n t
is in effect is only an additional reason
for riding on—

Teas, Coffee and Extracts
Personal acquaintance with this brand of
food product specialties will pleasingly con
vince you that it is unnecessary to buy Outof-State brands to get quality,
your dealer

F or
- M a in e Fo l k s
and F o l k s w koV i s i t
'
Ma in e Fo l k s

Thurston & King

i

__________ _ w *

T tr e s to n e
TIR E S
Most Miles per Dollar
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CURRENCY LAWS

iNorfoly is covered. So are the states for military cartography.
sliced heat the bread knife a moment
To show how hopelessly inadequate on the top of the stove and you will
M AT
MCTCCCADV of New York’ Pennsylvania—except a
NU1 N L lL d d A K I big section of the interior—and al- our military maps were when we got find it slips through the soft, fresh
Legi slat ion is neither necessary nor m0st all of Ohio. There the complete - into the war, the general staff discov loaf easily. Reheat before cutting
desirable at this time for the regula- j ness stops. Huried efforts vrere made ered at that time that the latest map each slice.
tion of the volume of currency in cir- during the war to map at least a 100- available of he district around Charles
Tub butter can be cut up into neat,
culation in-the opinion of the federal mile strip along the Atlantic coast of ton, S. ., was made in I860 by the con
resrve board. Provision has already the southern states, but long stretches federate army and was wholly inade accurate squares or slabs for table use
been made for the gradual retirement are still untouched. Of the gulf coast, quate for modern operations.
For if the knife is dipped in hot water each
o f national bank notes secured by only the delta of
the
Mississippi large stretches o fsome of the southern time before cutting through the but
United States 2 per cent bonds, while river, from New Orleans to the gulf, states there were not even ordinary ter. When butter is cut Avitli a cold.
the issue of federal reserve bank notes is covered. Less than half o f the road maps that might, have served to dry knife, th< grease adheres to the
has brought about no increase in the ; Mexican boundary line is properly sur- form the groundwork for military pur knife blade- and makes ragged edges
on what should be perfectly trim.
circulatlng medium.
j veyed, despite the constant menace on poses.
smooth
sections.
The whole situation relative to the that line,
volume of money in circulation, ex- j in spite of its vulnerability, there is
Place cake pan into a larger pan
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
pension o f credits and note issues 'much work to be done along the Paciwith
salt enough to cover bottom of
during the war, and collateral mat- j flc coast. From the Mexican line to
Milk and cream stains should not
ters, is set forth in a letter which the jSan Francisco, the maps are fairly have hot water put on them. Wash pan; let pan of salt heat with the
hoard, through its Governor, W. H. G. j complete. Nort h of San Francisco, j them out in cold water, followed by oven. This is sure and tested. Salt
Harding, has just sent to Senator [however, only the vicinity of Portland, soap and water.
may be used over and over. It is
George H. McLean, chairman of the j Ore., is covered. The rest is bare. As
Raisins will not go to the bottom of j
to keep a pan of salt always on
Senate committee on banking and ; for the Canadian frontier, this shows cake if they are rolled in melted but
hand. Never fails even in gas stove.
currency, in respoiise to a communi- |but few touches of surveynig. Along ter instead of flour.
cation from him seeking the board’s j the Great Lakes, only the country
An excellent, dish for dinner is com
When wshing pink cotton goods the
views to the advisability of legislation 1around Detroit and the stretch from
posed of a meat and vegetable pie with color map be made fast by using “ red”
providing for the gradual reduction in Chicago to Milwaukee is covered.
a biscuit crust.
instead of bluing.
the currency as proposed In a pend
Boil a piece of
The interior has hardly been touched
Peel, core and steam apples until Turkey
T urkey red
red in
in a
a pint
]
ing Senate resolution.
of water. Bottle ji
The geological survey has made eopotender; when cold fill centre with this and use like
graphic
surveys
of
43
per
cent,
of
the
People Must Work and Save
liquid bluing, ex- j
area of the United States.
These jelly and cover with meringue.
perimenting with a little at a time tin- j
In his main letter, made public to
maps are servlcable only*as a basis
When there is fresh bread to he til the right tint is secured.
i
night, Gov. Hardnig says:

“Whether viewed from an economic
or financial standpoint, the remedy for
the present situation is the same,
namely, to work and to save; work
regularly and efficiently in order to
produce and distribute the largest
possible volume of commodities; and
to exercise economies in order that
money, goods and services may be de
voted prhharlly to the liquidation of
debt and to the satisfaction of the de
mand for necessities, rather than to
Indulgence In extravagance or the
gpmtlftcnUon o fa desire for luxuries.
H e board would suggest tliat in
determining whether or .not legisla
tion Is necessary or desirable to regu
late tho volume o f currency in circu
lation, consideration be given to the
various forms of money which make
np tho sum total of our volume of cur
rency. A distinction should also be
drawn between the stock o f money in
the country and the amount actually
to circulation.
‘W ith respect to gold coin, gold cer
tificates, subsidiary silver and treasury
notes o f 1890 the board assumes that
it la recognised that no legislation is
aocesaiy

“The United States notes, or legal
tenders, which have remained at the
Axed amount of 9346,681,018, since
March SI, 1878 have not been a dis
turbing Hector since the passage of the
net o f March 14, 1900. An adequate
gold reserve of more than 45 per cent
is now held against these notes, most
o fwhlch am In the form of small bills,
$1, $8 a id $6 denominations. Notes
o f thoao denominations are needed in
tho daily transactions o f te public and
wove the United States notes to. be
returned tho Issue of an equal sum of
email MBs In other forms of currency
would bo necessary. T o effect the reof the United States notes,
have to be withdrawn
fhom thd treasury to be eupplied eith
er by, tagjtlod or by tho sale of Interest
obligations. The board does
not MoUeve that legislation with re
spect to flilto d States notes Is n e c e s - 1
eery or desirable at this time.
“ Tho national bank notes outstand
in g on Aug. 1, 1919, amounted to 9658,118,M i, a reduction o f nearly 960,000,•90 aiaee July 1, 1914. The greater
part o f these notes Is secured by
States 2 per cent, bonds* and
has already been made
18 o f the federal reserve act
S ir their gradual retirement.
Silver Baeked Up.
“ Federal reserve bank notes, which
gjfn secured by United States obliga
IfOas and are taxed just as national
lan k notea are, have been issued only
|g replace In part national hank notes
toMred, and standard silver dollars
toiltod or broken up and sold as bull n under authority of the Pittman
The Issuance of these notes has
brought about an Increase
the circulating medium
H i e amount of federal reserve notes
ling has Increased from 9357,1,000 on April 1. 1917 to 92,504,733,on Attg. 1, 1919. It appears, there
that those who seeing In the
volume of circulation in the
States the'prim e cause o f insmased cost of living and who seek a
remedy by a forced contraction of the
omnrency must have In mind the feder
a l reserve note and section 16 of the
federal reserve act as amended Pune
St, 1917, which provides for its issue
nnd redemption.
“ In analysing our present monetary
Mtugtlon and In considering the
earn*** which have led to the expan mm o f credits and note issues during
the war, we should not lose sight of
game o f the developments o f the prewar period and o f their effect upon
totoflts and prices. Very heavy pur
chases of supplies of all kinds were
le in this country by European beliIts during the years 1915 and 1916,
tent for which Involved the shiptoeat to us o f huge amounts of gold.
The stock of gold w the Uptted States
oil July 1, 1914, was 91.890,678,304
T ils amount increased until April,
1917, the date o f our own entry into
f i e war, when it reached 93,088,904,808
jgk increase of about 91,200,000,000.
Bpmk deposits likewise show a large
iiereaae, the net deposits of national
S inks having risen from 97,45,149,490 on June 80, 1914, to 910.489,217,000
e i March 5, 1917, while the net de
posits o f all banks In the United
Slates Increased from 917,960,150,000
t o Jane, 1914, to 924,891,218,000.”
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This fam ily picture, true to life,
Depicts a happy man and w ife,
W h o gave their children vim and power
B y feeding them on Tow n T a lk Flour.

Milled on Honor— Ideal for
Every Baking

TOWN TALK FLOUR
tn
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Cole

T > oes

The Vital Importance
What is
H E D elp h ian oracle exercised its mighty
influence over the ancient Greeks, not because
it interpreted what had happened- -but because it
prophesied what was to come.

T

In this day and age, there’s nothing more ob 
solete than yesterday’s newspaper, but there’s
always a crowd around a bulletin board!

our attention.
Interest centers in the future— .
not in the past.
For ten years the career o f the Cole has been
characterized by big undertakings.
It was one o f the first two American-built eightcylinder cars. It was the first automobile to which
the principles o f aerotype construction were applied.

T he world moves irresistibly forward— onward.
There’s no standing still.
Those who do not
progress fall behind.

But, if the Cole company had stopped there— if
it had not built a structure for future achievement

W hat is to be— not what has been— commands

on this foundation o f past accomplishment, it
could not have progressed.

Cole’s Latest Creations H erald Future Progress
O L E contributions have been significant.
Season after season, year after year, they have
given the motoring world things that were new,
original and a bit in advance o f the times.

C

T h e vacuum , full-vision windshield o f the
Tourosine and Toursedan, is a significant lmprovement.

T h e oAero-ii\GHV was the sponsor o f a new
fashion in motor cars.
T he open models came

T h e care and taste evidenced in the .exterior
finish, the selection o f the velvety fabrics within,
and the completeness and dignity o f the minor
refinements with which the c/fero-EiGHT all-season
cars are adorned, bespeak the fine workmanship
they embody.

as a complete innovation in body designing and
performance efficiency.
T h e new oAero-Eight all-season cars, which have
just appeared, are, likewise, exclusively new and
advanced conceptions.
Their flush panel con
struction is an advantageous and pleasing depart
ure in coach building.
Their restful comfort, their easy riding qualities,
their wide range o f performance is not to be com 
pared with any previous attainment in the de
velopment o f enclosed equipages.

Inspired by a single aim— to anticipate the
trend o f the future and be the first to give it
tangible expression — Cole is now universally
recognized as the creator o f advanced motor cars.
That is why— when a distinctively new type o f
car appears— the public anticipates finding the
Cole nameplate on it.

JL

f

M an LACKS GOOD

iSSfil

MAPS OF AMERICA
F or a century—ever since Napole e s i’a time—the armies of Europe
have devoted their years of peace as
w in as of war to mapping their own
reentries and the countries of their
tommies. For wars have always been
matters of a moment's notice on the
oilier aide of the Atlantic. We have
hgea more careless about this matter
Itot until the declaration o f war with
Mirmany did we take seriously, It
M teem s the question of a battle withto-our own frontiers. In the Spanish
war, the matter was hardly mentioned.
pat during the world war the army
to # a grout deal of work trying to
totfie np for lost time and trying to
■ lik e adequate military maps for at
lfis t the more vulnerable portions of
f i t United States. Yet less than 10
pgr cent, of our area is now properly
toflpped, from a military standpoint.
Mprthem Maine Is almost untouched,
MM Mm AUantle o p ilt from Maine to

!Ui iff

Prompt ‘D eliveries oAssured— ‘Prices guaranteed oAgainst Ptgduction in 1919

H- G. D i b b l e e
H o u lt o n ,M a in e

Cole M otor Car Company, Indianapolis, U .S.A.
Cttf tiih t d /9/0. C»U M m * Car Ctmfaat

C rea to r* o f ^ A d v a n c ed -M o t o r C a rs

T oday

•*
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Adriatic, and created sixteen seaplane larly employed in the English Chan
Marriages on Rhine Unlikely
Island, and to resume the rank o f
stations, four dirigible stations, three nel and the Irish Sea. American de
It is very unlikely that any of the
Within one week of our declaration
kite-balloon stations, two large asem- stroyers and other antisubmarine rear-admiral having been conferred
American army stays on the Rhine, of war ln April, 1917 Admiral Sims
bly and repair bases, and a powerful craft were always at work in British only for the duration of his special
It is considered here that it may be a |arrived, in London and was soon recogwar-service in European waters; bat
bombing group in northern France- and French waters.”
if, as his friends hope, he is soon to
The American military authorities matter of months before the Senate nizet} at the Admiralty and in the The United States Navy also lent
Admiral Sims is universally popular
In Coblenz have received from 140 ratifies the treaty and this means that j Royal Navy as “one of the foremost many airmen and air mechanics to the with his subordinates, according to be raised to the rank of Admiral o f
the American Neavv—a rank which
American soldiers and officers appli the army expects to be away from the saijors Gf the day’’. Thus enthusi- Allies while they were waiting for this informant, who tells us thatdoes not at present exist—it win be a
cations* for permission to marry Ger- Rhine before those months have pass- ;astically writes a c ontributor, who their own airplanes.
Those who have served under him fitting recognition of his war-work
girls. One German girl applying i ed.
tells us that the name of Admiral
“ As ‘comrades of the mist,’ a have found him to be a real leader of
Admiral Sim’s “ comrades of the
for permission, sayingthat the officer j Perhaps some of the German girls i sims has become “almost a household squadron of American dreadnought
men, a believer *n decentralization, mist” in England will be glad to know
concerned was toobashful.
j will be able to go to America and j word with us . Parenthetically it is battle-ships—units of unrivaled extru ting his juniors implieity, declin that in the very first days o f the new
llBnAMihU
there marry their chosen soldiers, mentioned that at the signing of the
celence—operated during the last year ing to sap his own executive energies
ttrick Enforcemen
p
, Perhaps many of the proposed marri- j armistice the forces operating under
Congress at Washington a resolution
of the war as an integral part of Ad by interference with details, and
While ever since the Americans h a v e ages
____...m
i1 his ..ammonri
ninmnean watprs
was introduced by Representative
command in
in European
waters in
inwill never ha
be aaiuiimto/i
celebrated,
been here it has been against th e , know that gome higher officers be- eluded nearly 400 ships of various miral Beatty’s armada, and a division ev rywhere encouraging individual in David J. O’Connell, of New York, to
of submarines based on Ireland operat- (itiative and exercise of ingenuity on
military
tary rule
rule to
to associate
associate with
with German
German j.0ve tbat many 0f the Americans w ill: types, more than 5,000 officers, and
confer the rank of Admiral on Sims,
ed off the Channel against enemy sub the part of subordinates, from whom
girlsi, it wasknown
all along that
their minds in the time they 74,000 men, or a considerably larger
as was done in the case of Admiral
rule wasbeing broken, but itwas a l - j ^ j have tQ thjnk things over. Some i force than the entire United States marines. A force of specially built j in turn he has received a peculiar Dewey. Confident prediction is made
submarine-chasers helped the Allies ' high degree of loyalty and affection.
" so realized that strict enforcement of |of these affairs are deeply serious. (Navy before the war.
that there will be no opposition fee
This writer
at the entrance of the Adriatic against , He goes home to be President of the
it, especially in cases where Americans IOthers are not such.
this measure in either house o f Con
proceeds to speak ofthe work of
the U-boats; another force was simi Naval War College at Newport, Rhode gress.
were billeted in German homes, was
| The situation is difficult to deal Admiral Sims as follows:
Impossible.
Jwith. It reveals that while the M i “ Practically throughout his stay in
The military authorities have taken jP.’s were successful in preventing (England he sat at the daily council-j
no action on the applications, which j street and cafe flirtations, they did n o t ! table in Whitehall. From the first he j
were made under the apprehension prevent much more serious affairs. |determined that all along the line;
that the anti-fraternization rule was The purpose of the anti-fraternization j there must be complete cooperation I
off. No action is probable against the {rule was to prevent our men from be-j with the Allied navies, and with the
men or officers who are serious, and it (coming pro-German, and certainly an j British Navy in particular. Unified ;
is considered likely that arrangements [engagement of marriage is fraught [command was to be his guiding motive, [
will be made by which they may marry wJth mQre
jn tbfg respect than j his forces were to be looked upon as j
German girls when the peace status jan evening wine party.
reserves; where they should go and;
is definitely established.
There is another interesting angle ( in what numbers should be determined
The rank of those who wish to to the affair. When the Americans j only by the general strategical situamarry German girls ranges from buck first came here in fact before they got tion. Adherence to this policy involvprivate to major.
here, German elders and especially j ed the subordination of personal amMany here thought that the war was prlests, warned German girls against: bitions and national susceptibilities;
over when peace was signed. Among associating with the Americans and (Admiral Sim’s diplomacy was typicalthem were the frauleins and their accompanied their warnings with dire j ly American; he put on no airs; he
American
They
made
threats,
Germans
j meant
mutviivwu sweethearts.
~"
------------lureaifi, U
rCI maun were
HCIC told
iuiu that pic- I
---------- what
----- he
— said;
------ - he kept nothing
the mistake of not finding out what i turcs of aI1 girls who associated with [ up his sleeve. He addrest himself to
Gen. Liggett, commanding the
Americans were being collected and people both in the United States and
here, thought
would be published in the local news Gfeat Britain with especial fearless
The first two or three applications papers after the Americans went a- ness, and insisted that the world at
for permission to marry did not at way. German physicians also joined large should be in no doubt that it was
primarily British sea-power that won
tract much attention, but when the j in the warning,
total
reached and passed the hundred , All this has amounted to nothing. In jthe war------------------AM ELS are the most refreshing, satisfying cigarette you
nark, Gen. Ligget decided thatx t h e ;the last few days j have seen a num-i “ Shielded by the Grand Fleet, the
ever smoked! Put all your cigarette desires in a bunch,
Camels are solde very time had come to say something. A c -jber
German girls stop Americans j United States war-ships escorted
where in scientifically
then buy some Camels, give them every taste-test and know
oordftogly, a recent issue of the army jon the street and ask that they go for j through the war-zone 62 per cent, of
sealed packages o f 2 0
for your'ow n satisfaction that in quality, flavor, smoothcigarettes or ten pack
newspaped carried a statement from pr0menades, saying that it was no j the American Expeditionary Forces,
body and in many other delightful ways Cam els a re in a
ages (2 0 0 cigarettes)
the general that the war will be over «ionger “ verboten” .
(or about 1,250,000 troops, without loss,
class b y th em s elv es!
in a glassine-paperwhen the Senate ratifies the treaty i
j Of the 2,000,000 American troops
covered carton.
We
Camels are an expert blend of choice Turkish and choice
and not before. He further specifies I
German Parents Aprove
j transported to France, 45 per cent,
s tr o n g ly recommend
th is carton fo r the
Domestic tobaccos. You’ll not only prefer this blend to either
that all rules and regulations would
There is reason to believe that most were carried in American transports,
home or office supply
kind of tobacco smoked straight, but you’ll appreciate the
remain In force until the American! of the engagements which are so o f all the cargo-vessels sent to France, ;
or when y o u travel!
remarkable
full-bodied-mildness and smooth, refreshing
army evacuted the zone it now oc- (much discussed have the full approval JEngland, and Italy, while the United
R.
J.
Reynold* Tobacco Co.
flavor
it
provides!
Camels are a cigarette revelation!
ouplos.
j of the German parents.
I know o f ) States was in the war, 27 per cent.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
To say that this announcement }cases where the mothers of men in- were convoyed through the war-zone
Camels win you in so many new ways! They not only
caused a matrimonial slump is put-jvolved have corresponded with the by United States naval vessels.”
p e r m it you to sm o k e liberally w ith ou t tiring
18c a package
ting it too mildly. All those soldiers [mothers of German girls, both approvThe American forces laid about 80 !
taste but leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or un
pleasant cigaretty odor!
and* ffaulelns have not only had their d n& the proposed marriages.
per cent 0f a North Sea mine barrage i
fond hopes smashed, but have gone on ; I understand that some officers in- extending from the Orkneys to Nor- i
Compare Camels with any cigarette
record as admitting violation of the |tend to go to the men engaged to Ger- way, we are told, and the mines were
in the world at any price!
Y o u ’ll
anti-fraternization law.
For this, {man girls and talk over matters, call-(handled entirely by American men and
p r e fe r C am el quality to premiums,
officers and men have been severely jing their attention to possible lack of laid from a squadron of United States j
coupons or gifts!
punished heretofore, and German w o - j cordial relations to German wives merchant ships which had been con-j
men have felt the heavy hand of au- j when they get back home, and using verted into mine layers. In one operatborfty.
; other arguments along that line.
tion a field of more than 5,000 mines
Oen. Ligget makes no statement on 1 It should be mentioned that the men was laid in less than four hours “a
the subject otbez than his firm d e -1composing the army of occupation did feat said to be without parallel in
CfUei but it is considered a good guess the lion’s share of the fighting. Per- mining ”. We read further:
th*t the evidence will not be used a - {haps those who have German sweetAmerican Naval Headquarters in
gainst the officers and men involved ; hearts feel that if they see fit to for- London created an organized Naval
10 convict them of violating the regu- [give the enemy to that extent, the Aviation Force, Foreign Service, eon.lutlons. At thesam e-time that
it is rest
of the 100,000,000 Americans lis tin g of approximately 20,000 men
not sure, wherefore, there is con sld -|should not bother about it.
In th e ,5,000 officers.
This personnel was
arable uncertainty of spirit in our meanwhile they hope that the sena distributed along the coast-line of
midst.
tors will hurry on the treaty.
Europe from the North Sea to the

140 OF OUR OFFICERS AND
MEN ON RHINE ENGAGED
TO WED GERMAN GIRLS
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AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE
I

A T
One lot of Ladies’ Bungalow Aprons
good quality Percale and Ging- Q Q C
hams, reg. $1.50 val., Sale p r ic e d ®

G. W. Richards & Co.

Children’s Fast Black Hose, most
stores ask 39c for these.
Our price
fc w
Ladies Summer union Suits
J QC
regular 75c value
Sale price
Ladies Fine Silk Lisle Hose, slight ir
regulars of a 35c value.
15c
Sale price
Ladies White Skirts regular
$ 1 19
$1.98 value.
Sale price
Ladies $5.98 White Wash
Extra fine value Sale price
Good size heavy turkish tow
els 19c each or two for

Skirts,

39
35c

$4

Palm Olive Soap

A L E will continue during Fair W e ek so that our
out of town patrons m ay have the opportunity
o f securing their share o f the many values we
are offering. W h at you can save on the items we
are offering will more than pay your fare to and
from the Fair, no matter what part of Aroostook
you live in. W e have a liberal quantity of every
item advertised. It is all new, clean merchandise.
No left-overs or old stock..................................

S

39c

3 cakes for g 0 C

One lot of plain and colored poplins
>oplin
Regular 59c quality Sale price ^ f ? C

35

One lot of 50 and 59c Voiles in a fine
fin
assortment of patterns
Sale price

39

Best Quality 72x90 seamless
.98
sheets $2.50 value Sale p r ic e d ■
35c Quality Percales, light
patterns.
Sale price

OC^
fc w

8-4 Bleached sheeting only

"fff C

75

9-4 Bleachedsheeting other stores
ask 90c and $1.00 yard
JJA C
Sale price
wW

$ 1 39

__________ j____________________________________________________________________________________________

One lot of regular $1.50C
Corset.
Sale price

98

We offer you more Variety, better Value, better Service, and
a greater range of Styles than any other store in Aroostook

00x74 Double Grey blankets dJO-48
regular $3 value
Sale price

A Visit to This Store Will Convince You

Good Quality, Heavy white outing
regular 25c value
Special Sale price only

You can save dollars here where you only save pennies at
---------------------------------- otlier sales------------------------------------

Children’s 39c Jersey Waists ^ Q O
Sale price
fc w

These are a few of the many values we are offering
Come and see them them and you will surely buy them

One entire counter of handkerchiefs
former values 10c to $1.00. During
the sale they are
|?C to C f t C
just onehalf price
**
ww

Ladies Boot Silk Hose, regular 50c
to 59c value. First, Quality in Black,
White and colors.
7Q ^
Sale price two pair for
■^
Ladies Lisle Hose, ribbed top
35c value.
Sale price

£| JC
fcw#

Men’s Silk Lisle Hose, first Quality
sell at 59c pair, slight irregu- O Q C
lars at
fc w
Medium size Huck Towels
15c each two for

iSOm

----------------------------------------------------------------- —

f o

r ------------------------------------------------- — ------------------

Y o u C a n n o t B eat T h e m

fc w

Ladies Athena Union Suits, all sizes
and styles $1.25 value
Q JJC
Sale price
wW

im

Djer-Kiss Talcum Powder reg
ular 50c value at

One lot of $1.50 and $2.00
Corsets. Special at

One lot of $2.50 and 2.98 Waists in
Voile and Organdies. Good
.98
Quality and style. Sale price ^ ■

I

Swift Pride Soap Sale price cake 0 C

G. W. Richards & Company

We are showing a complete stock of
new fall Garments that have just re
cently arrived. These we purchased
at exceptional low prices and we can
sell them at $5 to $10 less than other
stores.
Remember, all new fall
styles, no old stock of summer mer
chandise.
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“ Certainly these facts indicate very were settled in advance, and it has had as soon as ours did and they had re- ligent, honest individual management, lods of muddle? Are we so much less
Does any sane human being imagine Iintelligent and capable than our Caclearly that we must wake up and pay no strikes such as ours. Its men got ceived earlier advances.
much more attention to the physical the equivalent of the “ McAdoo scale"
All this has been done by wise, intel- it could be duplicated under our moth- Inadian cousins?
SHOULD TEACH US and
moral development of the youth
smm
From one-third to one-halt of our of the country; that we are losing a
drafted men were unfit for soldiers. large portion of our men from a stand
Thirty per cent, were rejected by point of military efficiency, and are
their <U*ft boards as physically unfit. subjected to enormous wastage from
the standpoint of economic and indus
Others were thrown out at the camps. trial efficiency.
These are losses
The fact that this high proportion of which the nation can ill-afford, in view
our young men are so far below par of the coming contest for industrial
aa to be unavailable for military ser- supremacy.
T i c . Is cause for great anxiety. Gen.
"Then, again. If we want sound
Leonard Wood, writing in Modern «h,“ ren wc. 'nust have sound Parents
To insure this end, much more thoro
Medicine (Chicago), asserts that we and intelligent methods are required
are not only losing out from the stand in the education of our youth. Much
point of military efficiency, but are has been done. Much more must be
waating vast amounts of energy from done.
“ We must have thorough and care
that of economic and industrial fitness.
ful physical supervision of our child
There Is to be a “war after the war” , ren in the schools, beginning with
we are told—a contest for the world’s early youth. We must carry this work
Industrial supremacy. In this fight through systematically. It is of vital
America is apparently handloAnnpd Iimportance to the nation. With the
.
„
*
, .
“
PP,
physical training must go careful
heavily at the outset. The remedy,
traln|„g .
according to Gen. Wood, is physical, "Another powerful agency in coro n
supervision and universal training, j recting existing physical defects will
Many of the physical defects found in ! be found in universal training for
drafted men after they were sent to Inational service. This training will

WHAT THE DRAFT

n(
o$

on

camps were, he says, of a character t|nteiiigent effort to build up poor
which could have been easily corrected physiques and to correct physical de
in early youth through proper training flciencies. This, however, will only
and exercise. Others could have been Ireach the boys and young men. Our
physical training must be broad
very much benefited. We read;
enough to each the girls and young
“ Flat chests, spinal curvatures and women of the land.’’
deformities, fiat feet, wretched muscu
lar development, defective teeth, slow
co-ordination of mind and muscle were
A LIVING DEMONSTRATION
common. And this among the 70 per
The Canadian Pacific Railway stands
cent, who were sent to us as presum
ably fit for service. What the condi as the most convincing, living argu
tion of the remaining 30 per cent, was
ment for private ownership of great
can readily be imagined.
“Again many pien were exempted as Itransportation lines—a sharp contrast
obviously physically unfit, and werej^ ^ state of our own roads. It has
not brought before the boards fori
physical examination. It is safe to say ' been subjected to the severest tests
that 50 per cent of our men were un- j f the war heavier even in many ways
fit for field-service in war. This is bad I
enough from the military standpoint, i than those borne by our own lines ■
but it is more serious from the stand- |And ,it has emerged triumphant, 1
point of Industrial efficiency.
“Among the men from the south' 8tron*er than ever and neater ’to°there was a very large portion of them j in popularity,
with hookworm, with its attendant;
,
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are built (or service. Clarions sold over
forty years ago are still in satisfactory use,
good for years to come.
The variety of Clarions in sizes and
styles is very extensive, a kind for every
need, but the quality is uniform— the
best we can produce.
A dd the touch of comfort to your par
lor, sittting-room, dining-room or chamber
with a Clarion.
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W O O D -B U R N IN G C LA R IO N S

H A M IL T O N

CiP* 6

&

ice*

W O O D & BISH O P C O ., Bangor, Maine

rV »vC

t-S

c °'!0C,-e^6

govern-

•Mini* u d aluOTlshness of mind and
M *ave *00(1 sem ee to the
muscle.- Indeed, the entire situation •ment, at reasonable costs.
Beyond
was one o f which indicated the need j that, It afforded very substantial fiof much broader and deeper interest j nanc.jai ajd $40,000,000 of its stock was
on the part o f the state in the w elfare*
. 4
:
o f its youth, the establishment 0f Ioan ed to tIie government and it
measures looking to the building-up bought, of the second Canadian loan,
o f physical training and general sani- i $12,477,000 of bonds. The British govtary supervision in public sclfools and 'eminent has not yet paid for its servall places where the youth come under
,
..
, .
1
the »op.rvl»lo» and control of t h e !lce in ' “ »• neverless the road is prosstate. There was also a large per- ; perous and financially sound.
|
centage o f vice diseases, indicating j Nor jjas
done this by any inorthe importance of emphaizing the i
.
dangers to which youth is subjected, dlnate * aise ln pnteb to the puD,lcand tlv» need o f more through instruc- !The shipper and passenger are pleased,
Hon OU this point. Carelessness con- as they are getting good service. On
corning the person brought out very the other hand .its employees are well

<0 ctvV i < * e*

Co*

M71

Turkish and Domestic Tobaccos - Blended

Established

1839

HOULTON

EC

Young M en if you are going to college take advantage of this offer and have your clothes ready

GOOD NEWS
A Hart Schaffner & M a r x Suit or O v e r c o a t
to your measure at —-

31 Styles to choose from

$ 4 5 .0 0

5 0 0 Samples to select from

Guaranteed all wool, fast colors and if not satisfactory, we will give you a new
one at any time—Will any tailor or those who pretend to be tailors make you
such a proposition—Think it over. Measure taken by an expert—fit guaranteed

_________ GREEN’S_________
“ M y Clothier”

THIS OFFER G O O D

FOR

FIFTEEN

DAYS

ONLY

• )'■
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MANY PEORLE REPORT
BIG GAINS IN WEIGHT
T H O U S A N D S OF T H IN , F R A IL
P E O P L E R E S T O R E D TO
H EA LTH BY TAN LAC

MANY REMARKABLE
EXPERIENCES TOLD
People In «H Ranks of Life Tell What
Celebrated Medicine Has
Done for Them

T IM E S,
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L o ss of Appetite is commonly grad
ual; one dish after another is set
aside. It is one of the first indica
tions that the system is running down,
and there is nothing else so good for
it as Hod’s Sarsaparilla—the best of
all tonics.

H IS

FO E S

ARE

M ANY

Sell your

Chaloner.

live

ch ickens

Tel 405-12.

to

will not do yotu.

To Let Desirable

"

He

*

Furnished

11 Kelleran St, ■Tel. 223-W.

Apply to Mrs. 1). B. Gillin.

STORE FIXTURES FOR SALE

ADS

Let Osgood, the. Jew eler do it..

Horace

A Capable G irl for General Housew ork

Rooms

B o ard in g Places W anted for Students.
O sgoods Jew elry Store is the Happy

! Men’s double Row Suit and Overj coat racks, finished in beautiful oxlidized copper will be sold at. a great
bargain. Three white wood 12 feet
tables; Tie ana Shirt display stands;
j Neckwear, gloves and socks racks;
‘ Tripod stands for displaying ties,
(gloves shirts, collars and small wares;
Nickel plaited artistic hat or furnish|ing show window frame making a
j most beautiful display fixture for your
(Window, golden oak new design; Urni brella and cane case holds 72 umbrel1las; Extra heavy swing bracket, nicki el plaited with extension rods; Coat
Istands made with extension uprights.
Iheavy nickel plated, also number of
|nickel plated card holders.
' ('all and see our large assortment of
lull kinds of store lxtures.
j
Great Bargains for Someone.

place to trade at.

MRS. CHAS. PEDEN
GADS 27 POUNDS
W A S T W IC E E X A M IN E D A N D
T O L D O P E R A T IO N W O U L D
BE H ER O NLY HOPE

’ C L A S S tfK ^

CLASSIFIED ADS

W anted

chine.

a second

Be Happy.

hand

sew ing

Notify TIMES office

ma-

135

W anted a w om an for C ham ber work

Apply to Mrs. E. J. Lanoue, Snell
House.
135

Write or call Houlton Business Col_________________________ ' 435
H ouse fo r Sale ; Inquire of Dr. P. M.

Ward, office Dunn Furniture
Block.
S ta r k e y ’s M e at S lic e r

finishing touch
bacon etc.

on

just

Co*

puts

smoked

the

beef,

Coupons for typew riters ribbons m ay Com pare O sgo o d s prices w ith others.

be exchanged at the TIMES office
for any machine.

We like it, they don’t

W anted a free C ath o lic home fo r a
“ I have just finished my third bottle
One of the most noteworthy fea
baby gir five months old.
w ill purchase large or sm all lots of
Apply
of Tanlac and have gained twentyBox 515. Caribou, Maine.
tures in connection with Tanlac and
peeled spruce logs. Apply to J. T.
233
seven pounds,” was the truly remark
Albert Sidney Burleson, Postmas
Michaud. Tel. 252.
234p
the one that stands out more promi
ter General of the United States,
able statement made by Mrs. Charles
HoV'to"r F,our and Feed Mills (The
nently than any other, perhaps, is the
now famous as the man whose ex
Peden, residing at 55 Mill Street,
old Merritt mills.
Telephone 470
Horace C h alo ner is p u rch asin g live
periments in Government owner
very large number of well-known men
w - E. Carr, Prop.
poultry of all kinds paying the high
Huntsville,
Ala.
ship
and
operation
of
public
utilities
and women from all parts of the coun
est price for them. Tel. 4(55-12.
is said to be responsible for the
“ When I commenced taking the
Fo r A ll K in d s of House P a in tin g or
try who have recently reported aston
growing sentiment against that
medicine," she continued, “ I only
Papering, call or telephone J. W.
policy. 'He is the object of more
ishing and rapid increases in weight
Anyone d esirin g to sell their chickens,
attacks than any man in the Ad
tonlogue. Pleasant St. Tel. 144-3.
weighed ninety-eight (98) pounds;
ducks, geese or turkeys may do so
as a result o f its use.
ministration.
Union labor, pub
now I weigh 125 pounds, and never
by calling Horace Chaloner. Tel ___________ _
lishers, wire operators and employes
When so many well-known people
4(55-12.
and members of his own party are
felt
better
in
my
life.
For
years
I
M aple S p rin g W a te r is B ein g U sed by
o f unquestioned integrity make state
fighting his retention In the Cabinet.
| F O X BROS. C O M P A N Y
many people at this season of the
ment after statement, each corrobor have suffered with a bad form ot
For Sale one full sized I ron bed
Real Estate and Insurance
year. Leave your orders at the
stomach trouble, constipation and !
ating the other ,the truth of such
TIMES Office.
spiing and maltress, as good as
pains
In
my
side
and
back.
At
times
82
Main
St.
Next
to
Elks
Bldg.
its
superior
worth,
Peptiron
is
sold
guch statements can no longer be
new. also one large iron safe. Apby
all
druggist.
the pains took the form of torture, ; A g e n ts for Equitable
nlv to Hu Court Street.
Su b sc rip tio n s fo r any M agazine or
doubted.
Life A ssu ran ce Society
Newspaper may be left at the
Thousands have testified that this and I was twice examined and each ;
TIMES Office, where the lowmst
D istric t M a n a ge rs and A ge n ts we in 
famous medicine has completely re time I was told that I had appendi
price can be obtained.
sure men’s and women's wages
citis
and
that
an
operation
would
be
A Real Iron T on ic
stored them to health and strength,
against accident and sickness; best
Buy Y o u r Butter P aper all printed, at
It. is good to know that there is to
policeis, prompt settlements, best T yp ew riter R ib b on s fo r all m achines
after every other metric ine and the my only hope.
the
TIMES
Office,
printed
as
the
“ I made all preparations for the day a truly eiTtive preparation for the
as well as Carbon Paper made by
commission; build up a business for
most skilled medicinal treatment have
law
requires.
Webster—There’s none better. Call
operation and called in my sister to relief of those that, suffer from ner
yourself. General Accident Co., 1(51
failed.
or send to TIMES Office.
vousness, weakness, the effects of
Devonshire St.. Boston, Mass. 334p
One of the most remarkable cases]tell her good-bye, as I did not know- overwok. of curt*, anxiety and worry.
It is called Peptiron, and has many
o n record Is that of Mrs. Viola Ives. whether I would live to see her again
Salesm en wanted to so licit
orders Osgood, the Jew eler is adding two
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T IO N F O R
more men to his Repair force, the
Of 315 Cross street, Little Rock, Ark., or not. My sister begged and pleaded advantages as a preparation of iron
from the farmers, thieshers and auto
with me not to allow them to cut on in that it does not cause constipation,
D IS C H A R G E
first to arrive being Fritz G. Rus
owners for Lugricating Oils, Paints,
whose statement appears below.
nor distrub the stomach, nor injure In the matter of
sell who begins his duties this week.
(
me
and
told
me
to
wait
and
try
a
it:-.
Excellent
opportunity
for
right
“ In May o f 1913,” said Mrs. Ives, “ I
the teeth.
Stewart C. Herron
in Ba n k r u p t c y
party previous c xperienoe unneces
Bankrupt;
Buffered a complete breakdown of my good tonic for a while. The next day,
It is a real iron tonic, combining iron
sary. Add;ess at once The Lennox M e rch an ts and P rofessional men do not
To
the
Hon
Clarence
Hale,
Judge
of
the
as
I
returned
from
the
consultation
so as to secure the best effects of this
nerves and my entire system gave
District Court of the United States for
have to buy coupon books for type
Oil & Paint Go. Cleveland, Ohio.
theDistriet of Maine.
way. About six weeks afterwards I room, I thought of what she said, and great strengthened with nux, celery,
writer ribbons. Buy your ribbons at
335p
STEWART
C.
HERRoX
of
Hodgdon.
pepsin
and
other
equally
approved
the TIMES office as you need them.
of
Aroostook, and
was carried to the hospital.
I be- as I had heard so much about Tanlac, tonics and digestives. There is no ex in tne county
State of Maine, in said District respect
helpless — couldn’t j I decided to try it and get a bottle.
travagance. no over-statement in the fully represent.--. tluC on the !2fh rtay P O T A T O P IC K E R S , W O O D S M E N
came perfectly
I
never
returned
for
the
operation,
AND L A B O R E R S F U R N IS H E D \T Fo r S ale one G ray Sepator, one G ray
of
S’e*'tember, [asf past, he was dulv
claims
that
are
made
for
it.
There
is
move any part of my body and just
Engine mounted on trucks, one
adjudged
bankrupt
under
the
Acts
of
S H O R T NO TICE W IT H NO E X 
lay there in bed for five months, not but just kept taking the Tanlac. no flamboyancy in its advertising. It Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that
Drag saw and , one Circular saw.
PEN
SE
TO
YOU.
SIN
GLE
FEE
is a product of the long-established he lias duly surrendered all his property
Mrs. Maud R. Stevens, R. F. D. 4.
knowing anything or anybody. I was Right from the start I began to feet and widely known C. I. Hood Com and
S Y S T E M . W R I T E FOR. P A R T IC U 
rights of property, and has fully
35tf
LARS. B E R S T E IN L A B O R A G E N 
brought home in October, 1913, and better. The medicine seemed to take pany, and this fact is a guarantee of complied with all the ’ requirements of
said Acts and of the orders of Court
CY. 715 E X C H A N G E ST.. BANGOR,
tried all kind* o f medicine and every hold right at once.
touching his bankruptcy.
Fo r Sale a B ru n sw ic k B alke billiard
MAINE.
ABSOLUTELY
R EL L I 
W herefore he prays. That lie may be
“ I wfas sd happy over the wonderful
table in splendid condition.
Will
thing I was told about.
Notice of F irst M eeting of Creditors I decreed by the Court to have a full disABLE.
235
be sold at a bargain.
Apply to
improvement
of
my
condition
that
I
“ I read about so many people get
In the District Court of the United States ; charle from ail debts provable against
v.
__r*.. ■ .
,
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
Louis Ginsberg next to Post Office.
ting relief by taking Tanlac and my sent for my neighbors to tell them how- i fn the Xot them Di\ ision of the Dis- except such debts as are except ed by
13t
c
!
trict
of
Maine.
In
Bankruptcy.
!
law
from
such
discharge.
NOTICE TO BRIDGE
husband got me a bottle. After tak much better I felL I sent and got an In the matter of
I
Dated
this
18th
day
of
August.
A.
D.,
. . .
mm
ing three bottles I began to feel bet- other bottle of Tanlac. and have just IFred \\„. McBurnie
Large front room fu rnish ed for rent,
indiSTEWART c. HERRoX
CONTRACTORS also two small rooms that could be
ter. 1 have taken several bottles of finished taking my third bottle and virtually and as a memj
Bankrupt.
used in connection.
Mrs. C. B.
In Bankruptcy l
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
State H igh w a y Bridge Construction
Tanlac now and I can walk anywhere feet as if t have been made all over her of the firm of
Whitcombe, 83 Court street.
Tel.
vK \v
p ( o. '
District
ofe3nl
Maine,
Northern
Division,
ss
Sealed
proposals
addressed
to
the
again
into
a
n
eiv
woman.”
\
\
.
Mi
Burnie
&
(
()n
thL.;
day
of
Ausust.
A.
I).
and sleep like a child. When I took
134-1.
235
bankrupt.
191!), on reading the foregoing petition, State Highway Commission. Augusta.
mir first dose o f Tanlac I weighed only
Maine,
for
building
the
following
rein
To the creditors of said Fred \Y.
(ordered by the Court, That a hearing
O I<j„Xim e E n gin e e r T a lk s
Fritz G. R u ssell com es again to the
one hundred and twenty-two pounds.
Bui me as aforesaid ot Pres<|ue Isle in the be had upon the same on tin* :>nl day forced concrete bridges.
Little Store with the Big Stock and
Engineer €has. J. Weeks, who county of Aroostook, and District afore- 'of October, A. D.. lull*, before said Court
The Bridge over East Stream in the
I now weigh one hundred and sixty
will
help the already efficient Repair
town
of
Trescott,
Washington
county.
’ ^ , ? an^°f
said District, Northern
two—gn actual gain o f forty pounds ( runs the Seaboard Air Line fast train said, a bankrupt.
Department
of that well known Jew
Division at 10 o clock m the forenoon;
The Bridge over Branch Brook in
“ Fox” between Jacksonville
and
Notice is hereby given that on the i ar>d that notice thereof be published in
since 1 started on Tanlac.”
elry Store.
the
town
of
Newry.
Oxford
county.
day Of August. A. D., 1919 the said Ohe Houlton T1"06®- a newspaper printed
Tampa, bears distinction of being the 21st
Tdkas Man Testifies
,, , ...
,,
. .
..
*.jin said District, Northern Division, and
The Bridge over Little Machais
Fred \\. McBurnie was duly adjudl? j that all known creditors and other per- River in the town of Ashland, Aroos Oxacetylene w elding and brazing on
Another remarkable case was that second oldest engineer in point of cated
bankrupt; and that the first meetit^r j sons, in interest, may appear at the said 1
mill, factory automobiles and farm
took county.
o f John M. Crabtree, a general mer service with this road, having been of creditors will be held at the office n#j JLme
Pla£e’ and flhow cause, If any
machinery. Cutting steam boilers
.
.
.
.
.
..
..
rr
_
..•A
T
.they
have,
w
hy
the
prayer
of
said
petiWill
be
received
by
the
Commission
chant o f Five Mile Station A, Dallas, with the company for thirty-five years. Edw m L. \ ail. m Houlton on the - ‘ th£j tioner should not be granted,
and stacks. A. Lynda, 7 Grange St.,
at its office in the State House. Au
10416m A n d It Is Further Ordered by the Court,
“ I have gained twenty pounds on day of September, A. I.)., 1919, at
Houlton.
434p
Texas.:
gusta.
Maine,
until
11.00
a.
m.,
Wed
o’clock in the forenoon, at which tlrujkJ^bat.
Glenk
-^hall s e n d
by
mail to ^all known creditors copies of said nesday, September 3. 1919 and at that
*T have actually gained thirty-four seven botles of Tanlac and feel as the said creditors may attend, pro’
petition and this order, addressed to time and place publicly opened and For Sale two pure bred m ilk in g strain
pounds on three bottles of Tanlac and well and happy as I did when a boy.” their claims, appoint a trustee, (uajuni
them at th^ir places of residence as read.
short horn bull calves, can be seen
stated;
’ .
the bankrupt, and transact suoh\,0th<
1 know what it is to enjoy good health said Mr. Weeks.
at Slewgundy Farm between MacWitness
the
Honorable
Clarence
Hale,
Each
proposal
must
be
made
upon
a
“ For tw'enty 4^ears I suffered with, business as may properly oijme
wahoc and Mattawamkeag or write
udge of the said Court, and the seal blank form provided by the Commis
after suffering for twenty years,”
hereof, at Bangor in the X’ortherit DiviE. B. Draper, Box 927, Bangor Maine
nervous indigestion of the w’orst sort” said meeting.
sion,
for
copy
of
which
one
dollar
will
•aid Mr. Crabtree.
,ion of safdTDitttVict. <>n the 23rd 'day of
535p
Dated
at
Houlton,
August
21,
.,19
ugust.
AD.,
1913.
be required, and must be a c c o m p a n i - _____________________________________
*1 suffered with catarrh of the he continued, “and at times during the..
- (L. S.).y.
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
ed
by
a
certified
check
for
10%
of
the
,
EDWIN
stomach and indigestion for twenty past fifteen years I didn’t think I
Deputy Clerk.
amount bid. payable to the Treasurer
??,y 3 !',,h' ah;
A
truevcopy
of
petition
and
order
thereon
Referee
in
?
Sartkruptc
year and for eighteen months, be- would last much longer. To tell the
est market price for all kinds of
Attest; ISABEL SHEEHAN,
of State of Maine.
The certified
feed sacks, sheeps wool, pelts, hides
;
,
Deputy Clerk. check will be returned to the unsuc
fora I started taking Tanlac, I had to truth, I finally reached the point
and skins. Portland Iron & Metal
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR
cessful
bidder
unless
forfeited
under
Uva almost entirely on cereals.
I j where I didn’t much care whether I
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT IO N F O R
Co.. Inc.. 41S Commercial St., Port
D IS C H A R G E
J|
the conditions stipulated.
D IS C H A R G E
apant naarly all o f one whole year in lived or died.”
land, Maine.
435 p
In the matter of
|
; !
A surety company bond satisfactory
!
. i In the matter of
Thousands of other people all over Charles H. Hamilton Midibad and was unable to do anything
1 In Bankruptcy to the Commission, of one-half of the
virtually and as a member
“ (George W. Gardiner
Bankrupt!
at all and I fell off in weight to 118 the country have reported the same of firm of Hamilton rffe
\ In Bankruptcy I
amount of the contract, will be requir Own yo ur own Hom e B u y Before
i To the Hon Clarence Hale, Judge of the
prices go higher. I have several
Wiggins and also doing
astonishing
gains
jn
weight
after
tak
(pounds.
N
I District Court of the United States for ed. Plans may be examined and copy
business as ('has. H. Hamil
houses in different parts of the town
of
specifications
and
contract
may
he
i
the
District
of
Maine.
ton
&
(
’o.
ing
Tanlac.
Among
these
are:
Mrs.
“After using my third bottle of
for sale at low prices and easy
GKORGK W. GAiiDINKIl of Westfield obtained at the office of the Commis
Bankrupt!
of Aroostook, and sion. Augusta. Maine.
terms. Call and see what good bar
Tanlac 1 found I had increased in E. O. Wilson, of 197 Bass St., Atlanta, To the Hon Clarence Hale, Judge of th« in the county
District Court of the I’ nited States for ! State of Maine, in said District respect
gains you can get before they are
weight from 118 pounds to 152 pounds. Ga., who gained 25 pounds; Edward
The right is reserved to reject any
fully represents, that on the 28th day
theDistriet of Maine.
all sold. George W. Auber, Tel.
CHARLES H. HAMILTON of Houlton of February, last past, he was duly or all proposals.
mAktag an actual gain of thirty-four Reno, 1721 Braodway, Kansas City,
219-1
432
in the county
of
Aroostook, and adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
PHILIP J. DEERING,
pounds—all my troubles were gone, Mo., who gained 25 pounds; Mrs. W. State of Maine, in said District respect Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that
Chairman
fully represents, that on the Kith day he lias duly surrendered all his property
Auto L ist Fo r 1919. A list of State of
and I was feeling like another man.” C. Cochran, of Julieatta, Idaho, who of
May, !919, last past, lie was duly and rights of property, and has fully
WILLIAM M. AYER,
Maime Automobile
Registrations
complied
with
all
the
requirements
of
Captain Jeff D RiggS, popular Y . I gained 22 pounds; Mrs. Doll Davis, of adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of said Acts and of the orders of Court
FRANK A. PEABODY.
giving name of owner, license num
III who ('*onFr«ss relating to Bankruptcy; that touching his bankruptcy.
108
Samuel
Ave.,
Peoria,
State Highway Commission
4k M. V. engineer, running between
he has duly surrendered all his propert
ber. style of car. and manufactur
Wherefore he prays, That he may be
rights of property, and lias fulljr
PAUL D. SARGEANT
Vicksburg and New Orleans and re gained 30 pounds; Chas. E. Shaffer, and
er’s number, also trucks and motor
decreed
by
the
Court
to
have
a
full
dis
complied with all the requirements of
Chief
Engineer
cycles, will be published during the
siding at 2020 Peal Street, Vicksburg, 508 W. Charleston St., Portland, Ore., said Acts and of the orders of Court charge from all debts provable against
Dated at Augusta. Maine. August
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts,
his bankruptcy.
coming year. This list will be is
in speaking of his experience with who gained 24 pounds; Mrs. Amelia touching
except
such
debts
as
are
excepted
by
1919.
235
W herefore he prays, That ho may he
sued monthly at a subscription
law
from
such
discharge.
decreed
by
the
Court
to
have
a
full
disT tn ^ c said: “ Yes, sir. it’s an actual Mann, R. F. D. No. 2 Ogden, Utah,
Dated this 19th dav <>f August, A. D..
price of $3.00 for the twelve num
eharge individually and doing business as
fact, I have
gained
twenty-five who ganied 25 pounds; W. S. Hukill, Hilaries II. Hamilton A Co., and as a 1919.
bers or 50 cents a single copy. Au<
;i-:<
>KGK
w.
<
i
a
k
d
i
n
k
i
;
member of the partnership of Hamilton
tomoblists,
dealers, and garage
7308 Park Ave., Tacoma, Wash., who. A
poufids on Tanlac.”
Bankrupt.
Wiggins from all debts provable against
men
will
undoubtedly
appreciate
O
R
D
E
R
O
F
N
O
T
IC
E
T
H
E
R
E
O
N
gained
20
pounds;
Mrs.
B.
W.
Smith,
“ When I began taking the medicine”
his estate under sate? bankruptcy Acts, Distriet of Maine, Northern Division, ss
this service and avail themselves of
such debts as are excepted by
<in this I’.'lrd day of August. A. I>..
continued Captain Riggs, “ I was 3113 Burdett St., Omaha. Neb., who except
the opportunity to secure copies.
law from sueh discharge.
1919, on reading the foregoing petition,
Dated this ISth dav of August, A. 1)., it
slttlply a nervous and physical wreck gained 35 pounds; Fred W. Saunders,
No list was available in 1918. The
is —
1919.
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
edition, we understand, will be
had dropped down in weight from 710 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.,
i 'HAKLKS II. HAMILTON |be had upon the same on the Ard day
limited and sent only to subscrib
Bankrupt. of October, A. !>., 1919. before said Court
hundred and forty to one hundred who gained 24 pounds and many others
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
ers.
Orders may be left at the
at
Bangor
in
said
District,
Northern
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon;
"ityd; ten pounds.
[too numerous to mention.
TIMES Office.
on tlie 23rd day of August. A. D and that notice thereof be published in
'! ;fTl have just finished my second : Tanlac in sold in Houlton by Mimic s 1919, on reading the foregoing petition, the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
it is—
in said District, Northern Division, and
hdttle of Tanlac, have gained twenty-1 West End Drug Store in Island Falls Ordered
by the Court, That a hearing that all known creditors and other perj fives pounds and I feel like a new j by S.. R. Crabtree, and in Fort Kent be had upon the same on the 3rd day 1sons, in interest, may appear at the said
October, A. D., 1919, before said Court time and place, and show cause, if any
i
[by. Stanley Burrill.
Advertisement of
at Bangor in said District, .Northern they have, why the prayer of said peti
1
■!- .................- ........... - .......... ■. ■
' J■
' ' ' .•mill,------------------ Division at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; tioner should not be granted.

1*_____

Your-8iiifcft€(C!nine:ly ‘ Mono
for” may f e l l y bo restor
ed to service by having it cleaned, pressed
jor repaired. ^ W e care for your clothes in such a way ns to
prolong their life,
W e bring out the colors, raise the nap,
.set the fabric, attd giv e the garment an appearance of newness

Y oU T Clothes-,
Call Ua—Tel.

THE

o r 51-VV_Wt> ’n

DRYSDALE

PRESS

H. O. Patterson, M gr.

Call
S HO P

and that notice thereof be published in
the Houlton Times, a newspaper printed
in said District, Northern Division, and
that all known creditors and other per
sons. in interest, may appear at the said
time and place, and show cause, if ar*y
they have, why the prayer of said peti
tioner should not be granted.

And it is F urther Ordered by the Court,

That
the
Clerk
shall s e n d
bv
mail to all known creditors copies of said
petition and this order. addresse<i to
them ;at their places of residence- as
.stated.
VVitness tiie Honorable ( ’larenre 1laic.
Judge of the said Court, and tiie seal
thereof. at Bangor in the Northern 1Divi sion of said Distriet. on tl le 2Hid d;iIV of
A ugust. A. 1 1919.
ISABEL SH EEH,\,X.
(L. S..)
Deputy C'lerk.
A true c■opv oi petition and order tht•reon
A test: ISABEL SH EEH.N X,
Deputy <Jerk

ti

W hile Attending the Houlton Fair

A n d it is Further Ordered by the Court,

That
the
Clerk
shall s e n d
by
mail to all known creditors copies of said
petition and this order, addressed to
them at their places of residence as
stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
thereof, at Bangor in the Northern Divi
sion of said District, on the 23rrt day of
August. A. !>., 1919.
( L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Deputy Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon
Attest. ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Deputy Clerk
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PAGE SEVEN

J. C. Moir'left Saturday evening for
“ It has been brought to my attention i Certificates,
Boston on a short business trip.
that certain unscrupulous persons in
<>The
Parties from island
Falls and
Treasury Department has no
New England
-s
in,}l ar“/ “ king-advantage of intentions of d,8Continuing the Thrift
Smyrna Mills were here on Friday.
A union picnic of the three churches THE AROOSTOOK DAILY NEWS the people W
" arllyr<!' Ca'"Pa|sn <■> this country. Only reThe promoters of the above paper *ard" ,g t,K‘
t ............
111 ”. anB)s. War
fllass nf
ivononrv
from T-Iodgdon took place on Wednes
,,a r Sa\ -■ cently
•ently Secretary
Secretary Glass
of thu
the Treasury
have shown a great deal of enterprise
stamps and Treasury Certificates made it known that the sale of Thrift
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Stimson of I Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Towers are day.
in getting out a large special advance they have invested in makes them Stamps, War Saving Stamps and Trea
The St. Paul Guild about thirty in
WaUrville were in town by auto Sat-! spending their vacation at St. Andrews
easy victims of these ‘ sharks,'' who
edition for Fair week.
sury Savings Certificates would go on
j number spent the day here on Thurs!n . b .
urday.
are
circulating false information to the
If
this
edition
is
a
sample
of
what
indefinitely. Today the Government
P. E. McGary and wife of New York dav
L: E. Brittain and wife of Boston are
the News will be it will not only re effect that the Treasury Department realizes that if the high cost of living
are
in
town
for
a
few
day’s
visit
with
Twelve young ladies fi’om Hodgdon
the guests of'M r. and Mrs. J. C. Moir
flect a great deal of credit upon the has abandoned the Thrift Campaign is to be reduced the people must be
relatives.
are enjoying a week here at Bide-aLincoln St
promoters but will be a credit to the and that persons will no longer be able taught thrift.
Miss Joey Kelley of Boston is vis while.
Mrs. E. C. Miller of Bangor was in
to secure Thrift Stamps, \Var Savingtown and county.
“ it is also a known fact that we are
town called here by the death of Mr. iting at the home of her sister Mrs.
Stamps and Treasury Savings Certi
Mr. Geo. S. Gentle and daughter and
i
Notwithstanding
the
publishing
of
John
McNair
on
Park
St.
still
living in after war conditions and
ficates.
J. C. McIntyre.
Mr. and Mrs. Hodgins entertained the
Mrs. A. E. Klein and children re
i this up-to-date daily, it will not in any
that a large part of the money needed
O. A. Hall and wife returned home
week end.
“ Other unscrupulous interests, to
I way interfere with the publication of
by the Government to pay for the
Wednesday from.a 10 days stay at St. turned home Saturday from a visit
promote
the sale of their own securi
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fairbanks
and
Mrs.
the HOULTON TIMES, as this weekly
with relatives in New York.
eost of the war must come from the
Andrews, N. B.
Mrs. Hubert Smith of Fort Fairfield and Mrs. Davis entertained parties for will continue to hold its place as the ties, are sending broadcast in New savings of the people. Therefore, it,
Mrs. Murray Burtt returned Satur
the week end.
best weekly in the state of Maine and England information which states that is to the advantage of persons, who
day from a two weeks trip to Portland spent several days in town last week ;
Mrs.
Chas.
Campbell
from
Easton
with
her
father
Nelson
Herrin.
will
continue to give its readers what the Treasury Department has aban- have invested their money in these
and Old Orchard.
,
is
here
with
a
party
of
young
ladies
they
want, both as to local news and ^<>m^
Thiift Campaign, and that Government securities, to hold them
Miss
Bertha
Trefrey
left
Monday
to
Mrs. Rena Miller Barnum died May
people should now invest in their se
resume
her
hospital
work
in
Portland
at
Rest
cottage.
general
information.
and not sell them to these “ sharks”
'20 at her mdthers home in Caribou af
curities,
be c a u s e
thev
after
a
vacation
here
with
her
parents
c
a
n
i
who. knowing their true value, ar atMrs.
Merton
Topson
of
Easton
is
ter a long illness. ...
no IiuiKPr secure Thnft Stamps, W«r. tetnp,lng t0 make monev „ the
Miss
Cordelia
Shaw,
asst,
matron
chaperoning
a
party
from
that
place
Mr. and Mrsu-E. 0. Starett returned
LOOK OUT FOR THEM
Sa\ings Stamps and Treasury Savings pense of the people.”
Saturday from, a two weeks vacation at the State School, Worentham, here for a week.
“ Loan Sharks’’ in New England are
Mass.,
is
spending
her
vacation
with
trip spent in Rockland.
Miss Fern Russell entertained a
playing a new game to entice the buy
Mr. and Mrs. Ira E. Ruth of Bangor Iher parents on Highland Ave.
party at the Cold Spring on Friday in
ers of Thrift Stamps, War Savings
With
pleasant
weather
on
Wednes
ware In town by auto last week call
honor of her guest.
Stamps and Treasury Savings Certifi
day afternoon the TIMES office will
ing on their many friends.
HE months of August and September is a good time to give
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Ellis
and
a
cates
to part with these Government
Mr. and Mrs. it. H. Brockway return be closed at 12 o’clock noon, so that party of friends are at the Sincock
your lawns a good fertilizer, one which acts quickly but
securities. They are circulating false
ed Saturday from' a vacation trip spent the entire force may enjoy the Fair.
does not burn the grass. I have just what you want in
cottage
this
week.
reports to the effect that the Treasury
Fred Stewart a member of the U.
In and around Portland.
my “ Special Brand” of pulverized Sheep Manure. This
Rev.
H.
Scott
Smith
entertained
Department
has
abandoned
the
Thrift
Miss Meggulre, who has been the S. N. for more than 20 years, arrived
is
entirely free from weeds and absolutely pure. You
Bishop Brewster and a party of gen Campaign. They are trying hard to
*gnest of Dr. $nd Mrs. F. O. Orcutt, re here Saturday for a visit with his
will
be
more
than pleased with its effects on your lawn.
give the impression that no more
tlemen on Thursday.
turned to her home in Philidelphia uncle A. E. Mooers and other relatives.
The
majority
of large estates are using this fertilizer for
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Bean with a par- Thrift Stamps, War Savings Stamps
All boys over 12 years of age who
Friday.
their
lawns
and
gardens
with wonderful results.
ty of friends from Presque Isle spent and Treasury Savings Certificates are
The Drysdale Press Shop has put on wish to help with the Cavalcade on
! to be offered to the people as a medi
“ Special Brand” pulverized Sheep Manure is especially
an automobile delivery service and all j Friday morning, may obtain free ad the day here Friday .
good for gardens, house plants and lawns.
um of investment.
mission
to
the
park
by
reporting
to
A
large
picnic
of
ladies
and
gentle
goods
be called for and delivered
T. J. Fox or Dr. Ebbett.
To protect the holders of these
It is put up in any amount at four cents per pound.
men from Woodstock and NovaScotia
promptly.
Christian Science services held each picniced here on Saturday.
Government securities in New England
Gordon Heughlns of Boston who
left Houlton ten years ago is in town Sunday at 11 a. m., Sincock Hall. Aug.
On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs against the work and propaganda of
31st.
Subject:
“
Christ
Jesus.
W
ed
l»y auto visiting his brother S. E.
day evenings Kelley’s orchestra will the se “ sharks,” Mrs. F. L. Higginson,
EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY PLANTS
nesday
evening
at
7.30
a
testimonial
director of savings for the First Fed
Heughlns.
furnish music for the dance after the
Why don’t you plant some Everbearing Strawberry plants
eral Reserve District, has sent out the
Kenneth Wa£erall ,ofi Philadelphia service. All are welcome.
fireworks.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Kimball spent
following warning.
this month. All plants are grown in pots and will bear next
arrived here Friday to spend his vaca
An auto party of two cars from
year. ’
tion with his mother and sister Mrs. Saturday and Sunday in Washburn Connecticut were here for dinner Sat
and left Monday for a few days visit
J. C. Madlgan.
The Everbearing Strawberry tfil give you good berries
in
Bangor. They were accompanied urday and a party of 40 people from
Prln. L,
^tover of the R. C. I.
Island Falls.
by
Mrs.
C.
N.
Bishop
of
Washburn.
from
August until frost—Let me tell you more about them.
faculty has returned to Houlton after
McGary
Bros,
have
begun
work
on
Mrs.
M.
D.
Putnam
entertained
Mr.
spending his vacation In the southern
Now, also, is a good time to set out Raspberries and other
the remodeling of their buildings on and Mrs. Thos. P. Putnam, Mr. and
part of the state.
Bangor
St.
which
are
used
for
a
lunch
m s is m m m k p s
Mrs. Dr. Putnam, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
fruits, shrubs and peonies.
Miss Ruth York of Jamaica Plains,
ISSUED BY THE.
Mass., who has- been In town visiting room and their bakery and considera Fenton and daughter, Edgar E. Bass
UNITED STATES
friends for two Weeks returns home ble space will be added when complet of Williamatic and Egbert Inman of
GOVERNMENT
ed.
Hartford, Conn.
this Wednesday.
The G. W. VanTasel & Oo. have
W. E. Fanjoy of Hodgdon who pur
chased Hie William- Bemford house on opened a down town office on Bangor
Conservatories 16 High St., Houlton, Me.
Hunters W oodsm en
Farmers
ffcairiilin' S t moved there with his St. In the building formerly occupied
by the Houlton Battery Service where
faadly last wsefc
a
full line of concrete products are on
Miss Chao^i Movrfr of the account
display.
ing department of the B. & A. at Ban
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fenton and
gor w#s the grrest o f Miss Alena Hunt
daughters
and Edgar E. Bass of Will* few days
week.
Harry Brice.,of Philadelphia, arrived iamantic, Conn, and Egbert Inman of
ta Houlton Saturday, joining his wife Hartford, Conn., who have been guests
whp is visiting her atjnt Mrs. F. O. of Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Putnam, return
ed by auto Sunday.
Ordutt or PreasantSt.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Jj Thibadeau,
- W. R. Whitnfey. one of Norridgewock
prominent cUJsens and, a former resi j Misses Margaret and Mary Cassidy j
dent o f Houlton was in town last week and Master Henry Thibadeau motored j
to Presque Isle and spent Sunday with |
celling on his old friends.
- Mr. Frapl^ J^iin retujrned Thursday Mrs. Thibadeau’s parents Mr. and j
TYLE and BEAUTY” demand
that t h e p r o n g s
j
evening from Bangor where he attend Mrs. Peter Powers.
holding the diamond or other precious stone in its
Chas. H. Darling Esq., of Burling- j
ed the snhiisl meeting of the Maine
setting be slender. In time these prongs become
ton, Vermont, has been the guest of
Undertaker’s Association.
worn so to insure the safety of your stones you
The Interior of the Heywood Thea Hon. and Mrs. Frederick A. Powers.
should have your rings examined frequently
tre has received a coat of white paint Mr. Darling lived in Houlton several j
Bring your rings into our store and let us assure you that
deling the past >week which adds years ago when he studied law with
the stones are secure.
the late Governor Powers and Judge |
. greatly to lts appearance.
j
|
An automobile party from Denver, Powers.
This is only ONE of the features of our Up-to-Date
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Burpee and
Colorado called at the TIMES office
Repair Department.
Friday for information relating to the Miss Mary Burpee returned on Mon- j
We carry a full line of the latest designs in Ring Settings
day evening from a week’s outing at |
rends, for their return trip.
Our
immense stock of Jewelry, Watches, Precious Stones,
Mr. and Mrs.' Jefferson Bradbury of Yerxa Camps, Square Lake. Mr. and
Cut
Glass.
Fancy China, Sterling and Silver Plate enables
Boston arrived in Houlton Saturday Mrs. George Burpee will remain there
our
patrons
to make selections easy for gift purposes of
hy auto and’ire the gaests of his sis- until Thursday and spend next week
any
occasion.
in Houlton before returning to New
. ter Mrs. O. M. Smith for the Fair.
Work on the Maip St. sidewalk has York.
been suspended on account of Fair
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Thibadeau,
W e a r B est
Fit B est
L ook B est
week and will be resumed Monday School St. entertained last week the
A re th e B est
from the cohier of Winter St., east.
following guests: Frank DesJardins of
TRY A PAIR AND SEE
Don Murry of Portland spent a few Lowell, Mass., John Thibadeau, Woodhours in town Friday, the guest of his stock, JL B., Mr. Peter Powers of
Jeweler and Opt ome tr is t
father John Murry on his return from Powersville, Maine: Mr. Thomas Cur
H o u lto n
H o s p it a l
the Shriners meeting in Preque Isle. rie, Grand Falls, N. B.; and Misses
M a rk et S q u a r e , H o u lto n , M a in e
,* B. E. A n d e r s o n , P r o p .
Mr. and Mrs. Don Neal and son of Margaret Powers o f Powersville,
Augusta arrived in town Saturday by Maine and Rose Powers of St. Syl
18 C ourt S treet
H ou lton , M a in e
.v V ^ W W V % % iW L W y V W W ^ V W W W W W V V W W W W J V W W ^
auto and have been the guests of Mr. vester, P. Q.
and Mrs. F. B. Kidder for a few days.
The out of town tourists continue,
TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES
in large numbers to visit Houlton and
Manager Churchill has arranged an
Aroostook and speak in the highest
terms o f the good roads in Aroostook' especially fine program for this week
county.
“ Fair W eek” at the Temple.
S. L. White of the Hatheway Drug
The big Government picture “ Open
Oa. returned-toet week from thp Rex- Your Eyes” will be shown two days
aO convention, -held in Boston, which at the Temple very soon. This is a
pas attended by representatives from picture everyone should see.
Manager. Churchill has a treat in
H. C. Ca^tmultt4retiirned home Thurs store for his patrons in the near fu
day from! w ssin n ia i ruction, which he ture: DeRue’s Mlnistrels watch for
upont visiting. CJJ^cago. Nigara Falls, the date.
and other ■fftooes lo t interest.
His
...

CRESCENT PARK

■ -----------------“ H
... j--------- ’ . '
—

0T LOCAL INTEREST

T

C h a d w ic k , Florist

I

I

RUB

s

I

Shoe

I

Perry’s

family accdSparifra him.
AT THE DREAM
Mr. and Mw Walter - Emerson and
His wife had used all the wiles of
Mr. and Mra.->V, L. Jqnes of Bangor
were In town Sunday on their return her beautiful, dazzling personality to
tram an auto trip to Nova Scotia, make this man love her and then—

When this man struck down her
husband and he died because of the
wife’s neglect—
She denied the man she professed
to love and saw him «ent to jail, [
found guilty of the crime of which he
was guiltless.
■
Did he forgive? Could he forgive?
T h« Houlton Business College will . w h o welcomed him when the iron
open In its nev^quarters 8ept. 8, These j doors swung open? The woman who
« «« ■ * # »
IM fllrably fitted for |betrayed?
tbo work mnAimhmmilmciRs which has
you never know just what is going
attended the school in the past will t0 happen until the last foot oft. ,
surely colftflfU O fllftr such Ideal con- (jome to see it
“ The Test of Honor” i
ditions.
|at the Dream Friday.
j
.... .
... .......
...... i.i. „ . . .
,
. ■■■■

Having for home Monday.
Don’t forget the mnrmUtp dances
. ™*Wday.
evenings of
this week, best of music and a good
time assured. These dances will be
held twice each week beginning Aug.
H throughout jUml J&IA and winter.

A

LITTLE

BOX

K eep w ith you a

OF

COMFORT

box of those little

Golden
H eadach e
U fa * fu ssy powder. R elief for Headaches,

Tablets

Dizziness, Aches and
P a in s. Induce*S^eep. No Opium, Chloral, Morphine or Cocaine
Be Shre to get “ Ballard V ’-in a box.

JRichards & Co. Store Open Every Afernoon During Fair
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coast the Japanese would not be es- >They are frugal farmers and they pre- child it is time something else was driven out by yellow hordes. But let a
pecially formidable antagonists. The fer leasing land and raising their.own done than making speeches about it in jus catch at what straws of hope w e'
State of nearly 3,000,000>
birth statistics seem to prove that the !crops to working for wages. This con- the Ameiican Senate.
can. In the whole United States in whites being inundated by a few
Free Baptist
danger is not from the Japanese dition accounts
for the rapid increase
That “gentlemen's agreement'' c o n - j1910 there were hut 5.5M married thousand Japanese c hildren.
R#v. Mr. Jaaldas, Pastor.
soldiers, but from the picture brides, in the Japanese
population in the ag-cerning Japanese immigration is be- |Japanese women. The total number
. M aniac aarrlca at 10.30 A. M.
The fruitfulness of those brides is al ricultural districts.
The Japanese ; gjnning to assume the appearance of jof American-bom Japanese children in
' 8aaday school at 12.00 M.
most uncanny.hold tens of thousands of acres of a celebrated “ scrap of paper" that was Jthe whole countfry in 1910 could have
Toaag People's meeting 6.00 P. M.
There would be another side to the California land under lease, generally responsible for the bringing of both i
few thousands at most.
V venipf service at 7.00 P. M.
problem if the Japanese and American appearing as guardians for American- Great Britain and America into the 11° 39D) there were some 15,000 married
Special music by choir.
or heaviness alter m eals are
They thus become world-war. The situation has passed ^Japanese men, about 10,000 of whom
stocks intermingled, altho whether a born Japanese.
Choir practice Monday nights.
m ost annoying manifestations
tendency in this direction would simp de-facto owners; and it is a matter of from the land-leasing stage to some- Iwere entitled to bring their wives in.
AH are cordially Invited to come and lify matters or start an entirely new indisputable record that they are in
o f acid-dyspepsia.
thing more vital.
Japanese children might increase
hear the Rev. Mr. Jenkins
series of troubles none of the current possession of much of the best farm
Senator
Phelan
furnishes
the
;ip
1
thirt-vtold without making them more
Taesday night church prayer and commentators attempt to say.
ing land in the Santa Clara, Sacra
paling information that in the last de than a drop in the general population
praise Service.
A perusal of birth statistics of the mento and San Joaquin valleys.
cade Japanese births in California
pleasant to take, neutralize
State during recent years proves that
Here is a Japanese problem of suf have increased 3,000 per cent., and increase. And California had in 1910
a
cid ity a n d h e lp r e s to r e
Chttreh of th« Good Shophord, Houl* intermarriage and intermating between ficient gravity to merit serious conthat, the State is to be classified with only four-sevenths of our whole Jap
norm al digestion.
ton, Main#
Japanese and white populations in |sideration. We are threatened with Hawaii as “a tributary colony to Jap- anese population.
Senator Phelan
MADE BY SCOTT BOWNE
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector.
California is almost unknown. We an overproduction of Japanese child
The white rac. is being steadilv wisely dealt in no figures but per
MAKERS OP SCOTTS EMULSION
SUNDAY SERVICES
have received millions of immigrants ren. First come the men, then the
-3 a
centages. Otherwise we should have
Holy Communion at 8 A. M. also on from European countries during recent picture brides, then the families. If
the lin t Sunday in the month at years and assimulated them as fast as California is to he preserved for the
lt .86.
they came. But to assimulate the next generation as a “ white man’s
Morning Prayer and sermon at 10. Japanese immigrants is impossible
country" there must he .some move
ft , Sunday School at 2.30.
Apparently nature never Intended the
ment
started that will restrict the
EvenlSg Prayer and sermon at 7. Caucasian and the Japanese peoples
Japanese birth-rate in California.1
to Interbreed.

CHURCH SERVICES

J

HEARTBURN

Ki-moids
&

CHICHESTER S P IU S
4* " < .

Most of the Japanese who come to When a rendition is reac hed in which
Christian Setenca
California
seek to secure a start in two children of Japanese parentage are
Saaday Service at Sinoock Hall, 11
fruit-growing
or vegetable-growing, born in some districts for every white
A. M.

L A D IE S I

A «k r o u r I>ru*r<«t for C H I-C H E S -T E R S

D IA M O N D B R A N D P IL L S in R e d
G o l d m etalH c b ox es, sea led w ith
R ibbon. T a k e n o o t h e r , B a y a
D r a g flit and n.k for (III.C H E S .
D I A M O N D B K A N I> P I I .L S , fo r tw en ty -fire
years reg arded ns Best, Safest, A lw a y s R eliable.

JAPANESE ‘PICTURE
BRIDES’ BECOME
FREIGHTS IN CALIFORNIA
Little Ladlea from Japan, .toylike,
delicate little ladles such as inspire
some of moat popular magazine poets
and light-opera librettists—are devel
oping Into perfect frights out in Cali
fornia. -A t least they are frightening
a good many Californians, who sus
pect them of engineering a kind of
"Inside” Japanese invasion of the
State. For the little Japanese lady is
about the most sturdy opponent pf
race-suicide on the globe, even’ ex
ceeding the German Frau, who is her
nearest rival, and our Far-Western
Japanese population is growing several
hundred times as fast, proportionately,
as the native American. A new baby
arrives in the Japanese home as re
gularly and as often as the spring
time, and is |ust as welcome to its
proud parents. Since the old adage
that “the hand that rocks the cradle I
Is the hand that rules the world’’ is
quite as true In California &9 else
where, local editors and statesmen are .
predicting that it will not be long be
fore the Pacific coast Is ruled by
Japanese, thanks to the cradle-filling
proclivities o f the Japanese “ picture j
brides.”
•
They are called "picture brides’’ be
cause they are picked out by their fu
ture husbands from a bunch of pic- ,
*

*

tores, which the Jap bride-merchant
carries around him as samples of his
stock of available wives back in Japan.
The Jap Immigrant invests in a wife,
on the strength o f the picture, the
merchant sends for her, and then the
trouble, or domestic felicity, depend
ing on the point of view, begins. By
the tfcrms of our “gentlemen’s agreemeat)’ with Japan this trafle in brides
has been much Reduced, but the brides
already landed are showing motherly
inclinations which one Coast editor
describes as “appalling.”
;

During the last ten years there has j
been an increase in the numer of ;
children born of Japanese parentage |
in California of a little more than 3,- §
000 per cent. During the last four f
years there has been a decrease in tlm |
number of children of Caucasian par- |
entage of about 8 per cent. Those who s
are Interested in figuring out mathe
matical progression will find it inter
esting to compute the number of years
the* will elapse were these converging
ratios to he maintained until the po
pulation of Japanese descent in this **
State would outnumber and outvote
all the rest. It is no false alarm.
•At the time when the first anti
JflIMtteae hills were introduced in the
State legislature, a little more than
ten yean ago, there were but 246
children horn in California of Japanese
pSmita In 12 months. During the last
I t months the number of Japanese
blrthe increased to 4,920.
In one
northern California county 176 child
were born o f Japanese parents and
hat I t white children.

truu,

EVERYWHERE ?;°RR
T™

with the,

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

i.l

3 not enough to make

Sr
§S

0

Whereas William C. Rogerson of
i Sherman, Aroostook county, Maine by
his mortgage deed dated April 29th,
1918, and reerded in Aroostook Regis
try of deeds, Vol. 303, Page 511, oonveyed to William A. Gellerson o f !
Houlton, Maine and said William A. j
Gellerson by his deed of assignment i
dated July 16th, 1919. recorded in said
|Aroostook Registry of Deeds, Vol. 283, ,
' Page 504 conveyed to Katahdin Trust
Co., of Patten, Penobscot county. Me.. ,
the following described parcel of realj
estate with the buildings thereon, sit- i
uate in said Sherman, Aroostook Co.,
Maine, to wit; Lot numbered “ 1” ac- '
cording to plan and survey of said >
Sherman made and returned to the
State Land Office, excepting and re
serving a strip of land off the south
west corner of said lot. eight rods
wide and of equal width throughout,
running from the west side of the road
passing thru said lot in a north and
south direction, to the stream; and
whereas the condition of said mort
gage has been broken, now. therefore,
by reason of the breach of the condi
tion thereof. sai:l Katahdin Trust Co.,
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Patten, Maine, August 6th. 1919.
Katahdin Trust Co.
Bv its attornev
333
VERDI LUDGATE.
__
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See this Alpine Fairyland by day
light— 150 peaks of 10,000 feet
or more— waterfalls —lakes —
big game forests— irridescent
glaciers near spacious hotels at
Banff and Lake Louise and
mountain chalets at Emerald
Lake, Glacier, Sieamous.
Golf, swim in warm sulphur
pools, follow the mountain roads
and trails— enjoy your favorite
pastime in exhilarating ozone.
X. R. DesBRISAY,
?t. John,

«3
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WRIGLEYS Mod. we
most KEEP it eood until
you get It.

Northern Maine Fair
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SEE
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Hence the sealed Package
— impurity-proof - guarding,
preserving the delicious con
tents—the beneficial goody.

P r e s q u e I s l e , M a in e

Sept. 2, 3 , 4 , 5, 1 9 1 9
$ 10 ,0 0 0 in Premiums

$6,000 in Purses

One of the Best and Cleanest Fairs in Maine

The Flavor Lasts
SEALED TIG H T

TUESDAY

W EDN ESDAY

Tr<if ;m :i 1

pur.-e $5u**

Pace

torse

">"<1

T ro t

; ’iirs*1

5uo

KEPT RIGHT
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- a - ''f t e - ;'

WT®

$•<*?
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Every Potato Left In the
Hill Represents a Loss
Our Hoover Potato D ig g e r
field and piles them in neat rows
where they can be handled with
minimum labor. Designed and
•developed to its present stand
ard o f excellency by a prominent
potato-grower, it has proved to
be an especially good investment
to all potato-growers who have
used it.
The shovel is o f best quality
high-carbon crucible steel and
shaped so as to gather the pota
toes with the least possible loss.
N o danger o f cutting the pota
toes Xo the extent that a plow or
hoe does. Stone guards can be
used in stony ground. You can
raise and lower the shovel while
the machine is in motion. All
adjustments are made from the
•eat by convenient levers.
The vine-separating rear rack

has a backward and forward mo
tion that sifts out all dirt and
deposits the potatoes in a com
pact row on clean ground direct
ly at the rear of the machine,
while the vines and trash are de
posited at one side.
Twelve roller bearings and
wide tires on the wheels assure
light draft.
Patented Double-Action Front
Truck permits the digger to be
turned in a very short space.
Solid steel frame, strong main
sides of Bessemer steel, beams of
best quality charcoal malleable
castings, and steel chains and
hardened steel sprockets that
greatly resist wear.
Don’t fail to see the Hoover
Potato Digger before you har
vest your potato crop; its use
means greater profits from your
potato crop.

Abo a*h U9 about Hoover Engine Drive Potato
Diggere— two-horee machinee under all condition*,

James

S . Peabody

H o u lt o n . M a in e

2: IS Trot and Pace
2:23 Trot and Pace
3 Year Old Pace

$5ou
500
Purse 300

Purse
Purse

F R ID A Y

2:12 Trot and Pace
2.30 Trot
Named Race

Purse
Purse

$500
500

ill be mailed on application. National rules to
govern. Two horses will be allowed
to start from the same stable in the
same class. Address all entries for
the races to R. J. Smith. Supt. of
the Trotting Department. Presque
Isle. Maine.
There will be entertainments on Tues
day, Wednesday
and
Thursday
evenings.
Fireworks Wednesday
and Thursday evenings.

rrf:

digs up all the potatoes in the

Purst $501
Furs*
•juii
Pur J 5ui.
Purst 3(io

e not filled
st 30

’v

J S X V o jr

Free for All
2.1<! Trot and Face
2:20 Trot and Pace
3 Year Old Trot
THU RSDAY

25

There may have been a time when

1K &

G e t /^cquaipted

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

tm

aa anti-Japanese land bill would have
Uaxltakk Japanese immigration.
But
sgch a law would be impotent now to
keep native Japanese from possessing
tlmueelves o f the choicest agricultural
s a t horticultural land In California
F^r there are now more than 30,000
children in the State o f Japanese par
entage, native-born; they possess all
the rights o f leasing and ownership
held by white children born here.
It Is not necessary for a Japanese to
incorporate some kind o f holding
company to own or lease land in the
State. All that he has to do is to
purchase or lease as the guardian of
one o f these thousands of Americanhorn Japanese children. The Japanese
picture brides have done their work
too well for any such restrictive legis
lation to drive the Japanese from the
agricultural and horticultural districts
o f the State.
There is no necessity for this country to exercise itself over a rumored,
or threatened Japanese invasion. If
the campeign was to he waged on the*

.ff;

**

APDALE ZOO
Bears, Dogs, Ant Eater and Monkeys

ARNAULT BROS

Musical Flown Acrobats

FLYING MACHINE
The Management

has

engaged

the

Stew art Autom obile Corp. to furnish

an aviator of National repute who
will make flights each day.

BASE BALL
Arrangements are being made to have
a game of Base Ball each day.

the Fair

THE MIDWAY
Tne Midway will he l a r g e r and bettor
than ever. The management will
use every effort to keep out gambl
ing and liquor selling.
C. Fred
Grant Supt. of Grounds. Presque
Isle, Maine
Admission to Park Monday
Preparation Day
Admission to Park. 1st. 2nd
3rd and 4th days

r>o<-

Admission to Park evenings

25c

Season Ticket

25c

$2.00

J . F R A N K G U I O U , P re sid ent
Presqe Isle, M aine

I

Entries for
Close
Neat Stock
Horses
Sheep, Swine
and Poultry
Monday
Aug. 25
Hall Exhibits
Monday
Sept. 1, 6 p.m.

CAVALCADE
There will be a Cavalcade of Premium
Stock and Horses and other attrac
tions on Friday.

INFORMATION BUREAU
which assignes rooms and board will
be located in the ecretary s Office
on Main Street.
Children, Monday
10c
Children .evenings
10c
Childen 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th days
25c
Children’s Season Ticket
$1.00
Admission to Grand Stand
25c
Admission to Grand Stand
evenings
Free
ERN EST

T. M c G L A U F L IN , Secretary
Presque Isle, M aine

m
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PAGE NINE

two flung the weighted end of the navy today includes 55 batleships andlgether with a report which would of the vines, give a series of violent. of water. On snap beans tobacco dust
rope to their friends in the boat, pull nine battle cruisers less than 20 years seern to indicate that the striped jerks which land them on the ground, is sometimes recommended to drive
ed up a heavier rope, climbed from old, with four powerful battle cruisers green lean caterpillar is preparing to Their comertions are laughable even them from the vines.
The Tower of London, suggested as the steep walls to the boat safely ar:d now under construction.
enjoy another mess of :»Lnne beans, when their depredations are serious.
When full caterpillar growth is ata place where William Hohenzollem made their escape.
The United States has 36 battleIf bean growers, therefore, prefer Their habit of jerking off from the tained, the larva enters the soil to pu
might be held pending his trial, is de
ships capable of holding a place in a j to harvest their crops themselves it plant would seem to make killing them ! pate, the pupa being pale yellowish
scribed In the following bulletin from
modern battle line and not including would
- - be- -well
- to examine the vines in on the ground practical or in gardens to brown and a bit less than y2 inch long,
u.
s.
NAVY
NOW
the National Geographic Society:
a number of old type battleships list order to find out whether such plans which hens have access, merely shak^The moth emerging from the pupal
SECOND BIGGEST ed for sale or the scrap heap. Thir- are being forestalled by slender, hair- ing the infested vines for the benefit, case is light brown with an expanse
“Place and prison, once noted also
The rapid rise of the United States ten of the most modern battleships in less, green caterpillars, pale with of the hens might prove a sufficient |of about an inch. The moths are on
for Its menagerie and its pageantry,
birthplace and death house of mon- as a naval power during the last two the world are under construction for darker longitudinal stripes, measur remedy. When abundant upon shell the wing for about four months during
archs scene of hairbreadth escapes and years Is demonstrated in figures com the United States and six battle ing Avhen full fed a little more than an beans, the caterpillars may he de summer and early fall.
reputed hidden treasure, ghastly in Its Ipiled by the navy department’s office cruisers are authorized and will be inch in length. They hump along as stroyed by spraying with arsenate of
CHAS. D. WOODS,
memories of tortures and killings and of naval niteligence. They show that completed during the next three years, they walk and, at the slightest touch lead (paste) 5 pounds in 100 gallons
Director.
sacred for Its martyrs, the Tower of the United States, close pressed by
Japan Leads the R est
London amply warrants description as |Prance in 1917 for its place as third
Japan has 13 battleships and seven
the ‘most ancient and most poetic pile naval power in the world, is now battle cruisers completed and four bat
STATE OF MAINE
second only to Great Britain and is at tle cruisers under construction or au
In Europe’.
“William the Conqueror gave London present pushing to completion a build- thorized. Germany retains 30 battle
a charter, but built the White Tower ’ ing program that will make the Ameri- ships and 1 battle cruiser, most of
to show the people how little th a t; can navy, for the first time In recent which are of practically no naval va
charter might mean. Like the English history, a formidable contender for lue, and has two battleships and three
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying an official list of
constitution, the rambling London first naval honors.
battle cruisers laid down on which
questions submitted to the electors, or a specimen ballot, five to one hundred dollars.
Tower of today is a product of cen
A little more than two years ago, construction has been stopped. France
FRANK W. BALL, Secretary of State.
turies, and not one, but many towers, the figures show, Germany, then bag jg battleships and no battle
now are scarttered over some 13 acres. second naval power, boasted more than cruisers completed and five battle
Those in favor of any, or all, of the following proposed amendments will place a cross (X)
The site had been a fortress since Ro 100 ships of all classes than the United ships and four battle cruisers under
in
each, or any, of the squares marked “ Yes” devoted to the amendment, or amendments,
States, with a total tonnage exceeding construction.
man times.
that
of
the
American
navy
by
nearly
for which they desire to vote; those opposed will place a cross (X ) in the opposite square or
“ To the Middle Tower Elizabeth
The completion of the present build
came back a queen five years after her 200,000. Great Britain’s fleet at that ing programs will find the following
squares marked “ No.”
jettons half-sister, Mary, had kept her time numbered 620 ships, aggregating line-up of major ships: Great Britain,
SPECIMEN BALLOT
there a prisoner. The hump-backed 2,375,564 tons, as compared with Ger-j 55 battieships and 13 battle cruisers;
YES
NO
Richard III, hired three assassins to many’s 262 ships and 1,058,240 tons United States, 49 battleships and six
and
the
United
States
153
ships
and
murder his nephews in Bloody Tower.
battle cruisers; Japan, 13 battleships
Not until years later were their bones 860,017 tons.
and 11 battle cruisers; Germany, 32
Japan N ow T h ird Pow er
found and taken to Westminister Ab
battleships and four battle cruisers,
AMENDMENT NO. 1
Today Germany, now in third place still subject to the final naval peace
bey.
“Lady Jane Grey, she who ‘had the among naval powers, has a paper |^erms an(j France, 23 battleships and
birth of a Princess, the life of a saint, navy of 450 ships of all types, totaling j four battje cruisers.
and the death of a malefactor’, was 862,637 tons. These figures do not in
Great Britain leads the world in
‘S H A L L A R T I C L E S E V E N O F T H E C O N S T IT U T IO N R E L A T I N G T O M I L I T A R Y
BE
AM ENDED
AS
beheaded in London Tower. Henry clude German vessels surrendered to cruiser and light cruiser strength with
P R O P O S E D B Y A R E S O L V E O F T H E L E G IS L A T U R E ? ”
TUI waited to hear a gun fired from the allies or Russian vessels in the a total of 118 vessels, as compared
White Tower, signal of the execution hands of the Germans. Regarded from with 30 for the United States, 28 for
It is proposed to strike out all of sections one, two, three, four and five of Article seven ef the constitution ancf
to substitute in lieu thereof the fo llo w in g:
o f Anne Boleyn, so he might marry the standpoint of fighting efficiency as Japan 37 for Germany and 19 for
Jane Seymour next day. Henry’s min distinguished from number of ships France.
‘Sec. 1 All commissioned officers of the militia shall be appointed and commissioned by the governor, from
such persons as are qualified by law to hold such offices.
ister, Thomas Cromwell, sent hosts of and tonnage, Germany is outclassed
Two naval powers formerly of con
Sec. 2. The legislature shall, by law, designate the qualifications necessary for holding
commission t»
enemies to London Tower to be butch by both France and Japan, her navy siderable strength, in addition to Ger
the militia and shall ^escribe the m ode'of selection of officers for the several grades.
Sec.
3.
The
adjutant
general
shall
be
appointed
by
the
governor.
But
the
adjutant
general
shall
also per
ered until he helped pick Anne of being composed almost entirely of many have been at least temporarily
form the duties of quartermaster general a n d paymaster general until otherwise directed by law.
v.
A* The organization, armament and discipline of the militia and of the military and naval units thereof
Cleves for his much married mpnarch, obsolete vessels. The pride of Ger- ; eliminated as a result of the war, Russhall be the same a, th t which is now or may hereafter be prescribed by the laws and regulations of the United
hut when Henry saw this prospective many’s sea power was surrendered to sia’s and Austro-Hungary’s sea forces
M ates; and it shall be the duty or the governor to issue from time to time such orders and regulations ar.J to
adopt such other means of administration, as shall maintain the prescribed standard of organization, armament
bride he pronounced her ‘a Flanders the allies at Scapa Flow where many having been demoralized. The insig
and discipline; and such orders, regulations and means adopted shall have the full force and effect of the law!
mare’ and off went Cromwell’s head of them were sunk by their crews.
Sec. 5. Persons of the deno aiations of quakers and shakers, justices of the supreme judicial court, min
nificant Turkish naval power is held
isters of the gospel and persons exempted by the laws of the United States may be exempted from military
with the rest.
j Japan, fifth naval power in 1917, has by the allies.
duty, but no other able-bodied person of the age of eighteen and under the age of forty-five vears, excepting
officers of the militia who have been honorably discharged, shall be so exempted unless he shall pay an eauiva“ Relieving such stories of royal pased France and Germany both and
lent to be fixed by law.’
w
crnelity are the immortal ‘last words’ now ranks next to the United States
CATERPILLARS
AGAIN
YES
o f the brave men and women who laid in fighting sea strength, The actual
NO
standing of the naval powers of the
their heads on the axman’s block.
EAT MAINE BEANS
“ ‘God forbid the king shall use any world today in modern fighting streng
A fte r a R ecess of Eleven Y e a rs
■tore such mercy to my friends,’ laugh th is Great Britain, United States, JaIn 1908, a green caterpillar with the
ed Sir Thomas More when told that ipan, France, Germany, Russia and looping gait common to measuring
AMENDMENT NO. 2
worms, was troublesome over the
Henry VIII had ‘mercifully’ consented j Italy.
to let him be beheaded instead of
The completion of all vessels now greater pqrt of the State, in many lo
Ipnged, and, to the executioner, as he building and projected will add 219 calities stripping the bean vines bare
“S H A L L T H E C O N S T IT U T IO N B E A M E N D E D A S P R O P O S E D B Y A R E S O L U T IO N O F T H E
LEG K5LA
moved his beard aside.
‘Pity that ships, totaling 500,000 tons, to the of foliage and pods.
T U R E P R O V ID IN G F O R T H E C O N T I N U A T I O N O F T H E R IG H T O F S U F F R A G E T O A P E R S O N O T H
Should be cut that has not committed British navy, as compared with 349
Since that time little or no damage
E R W IS E Q U A L IF IE D T O V O T E F O R G O V E R N O R , S E N A T O R S A N D R E P R E S E N T A T IV E S
IN
T H IS
treason’.
ships and 1,116,389 tons for the United has been charged to this insect until
S T A T E , IN T H E T O W N O R P L A N T A T IO N W H E R E H I S R E S I D E N C E F O R S U F F R A G E P U R P O S E S H A S
“ The*countess of Salisbury proudly 1States, 24 ships and 167,200 tons for recently when specimens were receiv
B E E N E S T A B L I S H E D , F O R A P E R IO D O F T H R E E M O N T H S A F T E R H I S R E M O V A L T H E R E F R O M T O
A N O T H E R T O W N O R P L A N T A T IO N W I T H I N T H I S S T A T E ? ”
U
refused to lay her head on the block Japan, and 13 ships and 96,000 tons for ed from the vicinity of Portland tobecause she had committed no wrong, Germany.
It is proposed that the follow ing w ords be inserted after the word “established” in the sixth line of section
SO'that, says an observer, apologizing
The completion of the present buildone
of Article two of the constitution: “and he shall continue to be an elector in such town or plantation for
A
D
LE
R
-I-K
A
AGAIN!
fOr the executioner, ‘he was constrain- ing programs,* a matter of about three
the period of three m onthj after his removal therefrom, if he continues to reside in this state during said
‘‘Adler-i-ka is the only medicine for
ed to fetch it off slovenly.’
years, will find the chief naval powers
period;” so that said section, as amended, shall read as follow s:
‘“ If you strike me twice, I .cannot of the world with the following rela- gas on the stomach. I never had so
‘Sec. 1. Every male citizen of the United States of the age of twenty-one years and upwards exceptine Daunerv
I
persons under guardianship, and Indians not taxed, having his residence established in this state for the term
promlse you not to stir,’ warned Mon- tive strengths: Great Britain, 955 much relief with any medicine.
of three months next preceding any election, shall be an elector for governor, senators and representatives in the
tons; would not take $25.00 for jthe relief
mouth. Asked to raise his head a bit ships , aggregating 2,772,542
town or plantation where his residence is so established, and he shall continue to be an elector in such "town o r
one
bottle
of
Adler-ika
gave
me.
I
plantation
for the period of three months after his removal therefrom, if he continues to re.^de in this state d n r
Algernon Sidney retorted, ‘Not until United States 608 ships, totaling 2,ing said period, and the elections shall be by written ballot. But persons in the military, naval or marine service
cannot
get
done
recommending
it.”
117.922
tons;
Japan,
170
ships.
785,of the United States, or this state, shall not be considered as having obtained such established residence "hv he
the general resurrection; strike on.’
ing stationed in any garrison, barrack, or military place, in any town or plantation; nor shall the residence of a
(Signed) H. L. Hicks, Ashley, 111.
*Peter’ inquired Sir Walter Raleigh, 239 tons; France, 253 ships, 719,237
student at any seminary of learning entitle him to the right of suffrage in the town or plantation where sneh
Adler-i-ka
expels
ALL
gas
and
seminary is established. No pei~on, however, shall be deemed to have lost his residence by reason of hi«
to keep up the spirits of his attendant, tons; and Germany 463 ships, 923,from the state in the military service of the United States, or of this state.
a
nce
sourness. Removes ALL foul mat
‘Dost thou know of any plaster to set 437 tons.
ter which poisons system.
Often
a man’s head on again when it was
YES
NO
200 D estroyers B u ild in g
CURES constipation.
Prevents apcut off?’
As a result of the great building pendicits. We have sold Adler-i-ka
“ Consigned to the Tower for 13
! program carried out by the United many years. It is a mixture of buck
years Sir Walter set a fashion which
States during the war, the American thorn, cascara, glvcarine and nine
made a solon out of the palace-prison.
AMENDMENT NO. 3
navy now includes more than 150 de other simple drugs. O. F. French &
While he was not attending his gar
stroyers of the fastest type, with Son, druggists.
den, and distilling essence from plants
nearly 200 more building or contracted
he wrote his quaint ‘History of the
for. Great Britain owns about 425 of
“S H A L L T H E C O N S T IT U T IO N B E A M E N D E D A S P R O P O S E D B Y R E S O L U T IO N O F T H E L E G I S L A T U R E
W orld’, and there, too, William Penn
this type of vessel, many of them old
P R O V ID IN G F O R T H E I S S U IN G
O F S T A T E B O N D S F O R T H E P U R P O S E S O F B U I L D I N G A N D M A IN W rote ‘No Cross, No Crown’, not to
T A IN IN G P U B L IC W H A R V E S A N D
FO R T H E E S T A B L IS H M E N T O F A D E Q U A T E P O R T F A C IL IT IE S
and of little modern naval value and
mention the writings of the Duke of
IN T H E S T A T E O F M A I N E ? ”
has about 110 building or authorized.
Orleans and Sir John Eliot.
Germany’s destroyer force has been re
It is proposed first: to add the fo llo w in g section to Article nine of the C onstitution:
“ About the main entrance to the
duced so as to make it a negligible
Tower was a menagerie until a hun
‘Sec. IS. The legislature may authorize the issuing of bonds not to exceed the amount of one millio
one
factor. Japan owns 140 modern de
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, payable within twenty years at a rate of interest of four per centum Der
dred years or so ago because Fredeannum
payable
semi-annually:
woich
bonds
shall
bo
issued
serially
under
the
direction
of
the
governor
and
stroyers, according to best available
council. The said bonds or their proceeds shall be devoted exclusively to the building and maintaining of nnhUe
rick 11 of Germany sent Henry III of
wharves nd the establishment of adequate
port facilities in the state of Maine.’
s
P udi c
figures, and has about 20 under con Will open in September in new and
England several panthers and Henry
struction.
Second, to add after the word “w a r ” in the seventh line of section fourteen of article nine of the C o n stitu 
larger quarters; rooms formerly o c
did not know what else to do with
tion as amended by article thirty-five the follow ing words: ‘or for the purposes of building and m aintaining
Great Britain emerged from the war cupied by Masonic Lodge. Full in
them. Later James I, who liked bear
public w harves and for the establishm ent of adequate port facilities in the state of M ain e’; so that the section,
formation and enrollment blank will
as amended will read as follows:
’
baiting, added those animals to the , with by far the most powerful battle- be sent you on request. Write today
ship
and
battle
cruiser
force
in
the
j
and
let
us
help
you
plan
for
your
fuSec.
14.
The
credit
of
tne
state
s
hall
not
he
directi,
or
indirectly
loaned
in
any
case.
The
legislature
-ha
n
zoo.
j
not create any debt or debts, liability or liabilities, on behalf of the state, which shall singlv, or in the aeerppatp
“ The warders, known as ‘beef eat- ^world, although the United States now ! ture success,
with previous debts
e,,,- incurred at --------------j -■three .hundred
. . . . . thousand- dollars
- -e 'x-’
debts and iiosiiitioc,
liabilities hereafter
any--------—
one time,
exceed
has
under
construction
a
formidable
cept for the purpo
arposes of building and maintaining of state highways, to suppress insurrection, to repel invasion
ere’, probably because they once were
HOULTON
BUSINESS
COLLEGE
or for purpose s of wrr, or for the purposes of building and maintaining public wharves and for the stablishment
of adequate port facilities in the state of Maine but thig amendment Shall not be construed to refer to any money
led on rations of meat, form one of aggregation of major ships. England’s

TOWER IS DEATH
HOUSE OF KINGS

Proposed Constitutional Amendments to be Voted Upon September 8,1919

\

Houlton, M ain e

the curiosities for London visitors.
They wear Tudor customes and, like
the Swiss body guard of the Pope, they
beep their anctent costumes, undis
turbed by currents of modern fashion.
“ Just before midnight the head war

der and the porter, carring a bunch
o f huge keys, go to the guard room,
summon ‘the escort of the keys’, made
Up o f ‘beef eaters’, and then proceed
ceremoniously to lock the great outer
gate. The pass word is given formal
ly to sentries as the procession passes,
in conclusion the detail salutes
the keys as the porter cries ‘.God preeerve the King’. Every three months
the reigning king or queen sends the
pats word of the Tower to the constable, signed and sealed, and the
mayor o f London is the only other out
side person supposed to know it. This
custom Is a relic of the time when the
Tower was primarily a fortress.
“ Like the Bastile, London Tower has
been stormed. Desperate efforts have
been made to steal the royal relics
kept there, which include the ancient
‘anointing spoon’ and Queen Eliza
beth’s salt collar. One famous effort,
In which a Col. Blood, disguised as a
clergyman, nearly made away with
the bejewelled crown, Is thought by
tome to have been Inspired by Charles
II because he needed the money the
rare gems would bring.
“ One o f the less well known, but
most spectacular Incidents, was the
escape o f two priests by a ruse that
would have done credit to Monte
CriSto. One of them, having been
strung up by the hands for days and
then put in a rack while his wrists
■till were swollen, without making
him betray his faith, wrote in orange
Jufoe to friends outside for a light rope
prlfth a weight at one end. He also
■sirnd that a boat be brought to the
life r below Cradle Tower on a certain
sigh t On that night he made his
Tap ta hie fellow prisoner's 1300m. The
/

Home Cured Meats

that has been, or may be deposited with this state
*" by the government
— ‘
the state shall hold in trust for any ’ ndian tribe.’

YES

We have recently installed a smoke house in connection with our
Market for Smoking and Curing Hams and Bacon—and are prepared
to give prompt service for custom work.
Prices reasonable

M cGARY

BROS. — G R O C E R S

Union Square, Houlton, Maine

f the United States, or to any fund which

NO

AMENDMENT NO. 4
“S H A L L T H E C O N S T IT U T IO N B E A M E N D E D A S P R O P O S E D B Y R E S O L U T IO N O F T H E L E G I S L A T U R E
P R O V ID IN G F O R A N I N C R E A S E IN T H E S T A T E D E B T L I M I T ? ”
It is proposed to strike out after the word "exceed” in the fifth line of section fourteen of Article nine of t!uConstitution, as amended by article thirty-five the words “three hundred thousand dollars” and to insert ir
place thereof the words ‘eight hundred thousand dollars,’ so that the section, as amended, w ill read as f o l
lows:
’Sec. 14. The credit of the state shall not be directly or indirectly loaned in anv case. The legislature sha.l
not create any debt or debts, liability or liabilities, <fi behalf of the state, which shall singly, or 1 the aggregate
with previous debts and liabilities hereafter incurred at any one time, exceed eight hundred thousand dollars
except for the purposes of buiKing and maintaining of state highways, to suppress insurrection,
to
repel in
vasion, or for purposes of war; but this amendment shall not be construed to refer to any money that has been
or“ -----may be deposited with this state by the government of the United States, or to any fund which the state
shall hold ini trust for any Indian tribe.’

YES

NO

AMENDMENT NO. 5
“S H A L L T H E C O N S T IT U T IO N B E A M E N D E D A S P R O P O S E D B Y A R E S O L U T IO N O F T H E
L E G IS L A 
T U R E P R O V ID IN G F O R A N I N C R E A S E IN T H E A M O U N T O F S T A T E B O N D S T O B E
IS S U E D
FO R
T H E P U R P O S E O F B U IL D IN G S T A T E H IG H W A Y S A N D IN T R A S T A T E , IN T E R S T A T E A N D IN T E R N A 
T IO N A L B R I D G E S ? ”
It it proposed, first: to strike out the words “and m ain tain ing of,” in the *sixth line of section fourteen of
Article nine of the Constitution, as amended by article thirty-five and to add after the word “h igh w ay s” in
the sixth line of said section the w ords: ‘intrastate, interstate and international bridges,’ so that said sec
tion, as amended w ill read as follow s:

WHY

N O T IN V E S T IG A T E ?
C A S E 9-18 K E R O S E N E T R A C T O R S

Your order today means that tomorrow this machine will
be on your farm, doing the work of 3 good teams at an
operating cost of one man’s time plus 15 gal. of kerosene
and 1 gal. of cylinder oil per 10 hour day.
Present limited stock and price conditions warrant pur
chasing now .

J A M E S

S.

P E A B O D j Y

Houlton, Maine

Sec. 14. The credit of the state shall not be directly or indirectly loaned in any case. The legislature shall
not create any debt or debts, liability or liabilities, on behalf of the state, which shall singly, or in the aggregate,
with previous debts and liabilities hereafter incurred at any one time, exceed three hundred thousand dollars,
except for the purposes of building state highways, intrastate, interstate and international bridges, to suppress
insurrection, to repel invasion or for purposes of war; but this amendment shall not he construed (o refer to any
money that has been, or may be deposi ted with this state by the government of the United States, or to any fund
which the s*ate shall hold in trust f or any Indian tribe.’

Second: to strike out after the word “exceeding” in the first and second lines of section seventeen of
Article nine the word *two’ and to insert in place thereof the word ‘ten’; to strike out after the word “exceed
in g” in the third line of said section the word “four” and to insert in place thereof the word ‘five’; to strike
out in the fifth line of said section the w ords “and m ain ta in in g”; to add after the word “h igh w ay s” in the fifth
line the w ords ‘and intrastate, interstate and international bridges,’ and to strike out after the word “exceed”
in the seventh line the word “tw o” and to insert in place thereof the word ‘ten / so that said
section, as
amended, w ill read as follow s:
‘Sec. 17. The legislature m ay authorize the issu in g of bonds not exceeding ten m illion dollars in amount at
any one time, payable within forty-one years, at a rate of interest not exceed in g five per ce * m per annum, pay

able semi-annually, which bonds or their proceeds shall be devoted solely to the building of state highways, and
intrastate, interstate and international bridges; provided, however, that bonds issued and outstanding under the
authority of this section shall never, In the aggregate, exceed ten million dollars; the expenditure of said money to
be divided equitably among the several counties of tne sta*e/

HOULTON

T IM E S,

W E D N ESD A Y , A U G U ST 27, 1919

Aroostook Co. Farmers
A re Y ou P repared to D eliver Y ou r
P otatoes to M arket at the L ow est Cost
and with the Least D elay?
This is what a farmer found out abovt a two horse team
and a three ton truck over a 19.8 mile haul.
Study the chart and think it over

Number o f Hour* Away From Farm

Horses
T ru ck

7 H ou rs 56 M inutes
1 H ou r 54 M inutes

Number o f Hours Standing

Horses
T ru ck

2iiS2SiM
2-“ lnotM
Average Speed Per H our

Horses
T ru ck

2.82
10.4

Cost to Deliver Load, Twenty-Eight Barrels

Horses
T ru ck

$2.52

Cost to Deliver One Barrel

Horses
T ru ck

27 Cents

! c°nts

Comparison then shows that in this case the 3 ton truck
does three times the work of a two horse team in a day

“ Ash the Man Who Otvns One”

Packard Motor Car Company of Boston
Ames & Hacker, Distributors
&

Fort Fairfield, Maine
Our Truck will be on exhibition at your Fair.

Haul a load in it from

your farm FREE and watch it in actual service

HOULTON

T IM E S,

W E D N E SD A Y , A U G U ST 27, 1919

PAGE ELEVEN

I didn’t wait for any more.
I j in which he might be tried confidence
They voted aw°rked^i^ainst
ehhn^ar^
tben
put
thought
I
svas
doing
a
public
service
j should be general that the trial would
gainst him in every
wnen Ii e(*U
euucuiru
« ,!L?.r.,*°
uuft u,
on false whiskers and
and repeated,
repeated, ana
and when
(’^ ^ .a
1to 136 ^a*r’ an<*
judgment of the court
'tto Would Rather bo a Doorkeeper in he was beaten so badly that Aristides a genius .and merely managed
should be commonly accepted as al
the Just looked like a four-time win- ; make mysell a social outcast,
ftinporia Than Dwell in the
ner by comparison.
This leads Mr Mason to the con- together righteous.
Tonta of Gotham
It is probably true that the Kaiser
It broke his heart: he thought the clusion that after all it’s the little
town loved and admired him; and the
that g0 t0 make a man popular might have a fair trial in England, in
H
“ If 1 can be popular in Emporia. I town would have done so had it not
Belgium in France or in Italy. It is
n ’t care three assorted hoots about i been for his habit of making people : oi" the reverse in his home town.
conceivable
that fair and able judges
; earn their money twice.
may put up a triumphal arch for him
f standing in New York or Boston.”
could
there
be
found who would leave
It seems a genial soul like Walt on Broadway when he visits New'
■ Walt Mason, probably the mostprejudice
behind
and take with them
Mason never could become unpopular York: but he says, “ If I owe the butchy read newspaper poet and philoto
the
bench
only
impartiality. And
but just that thing happened to him er for the soup-bones I bought several
er In America. If a man can so conif it were a jury trial perhaps twelve
M
h im self that the leading citizens once,
He says the neighbors quit weeks ago he will report the matter
men could be found in any of those
his townwill slap him on the back ! dropping in to hear his phonograph, to the Retailers’ Association, and the
countries that true verdicts could find.
nuah hi* hat down over his ears,'and he was met with stony stairs in- secretary will notify the local merSimilarly perhaps the machinery for
him by his first name, it con- (stead of glad smiles, and one evening chants that my stand-off ns no good
an impartial trial in Germany. Austria
Wa.it
wii, make the triumph ta «
^
b lm
n W
lt finds, for the Leapdisap- when he was sitting by the fireside and that will
if in
ate of life, and he may feel reading a report of the fourth assis- New York seem like tmklmg cymbals ^
^
h
,.f, f
,
iUv
poiBtflftents
or
.
a comDlete failure lant postmaster-general, a brick came and sounding brass. Further:
. . . . . . .
t
S
K
. T
. . ■»n the other innocent,
where aim:
it be 1* not a complete utiiure. ,
..........._______
among
,1. at home know a
A man
T
„. ............................
To ,be nonular
popular in Emnoria.
Emporia, I must be
,
.
.
„ . ,
•Tke folk
man frnm
from through
through the window' and nearly hit ms
He couldn’t understand it, eternally vigilant about the little
e aiser 111 e on
cs
feta rubber heels to bis side-whiskers” , ; bald head
_
If I let the dandelions grow ,or his foes in the other could a believer
k . assures a . In the American Maga-|«>r he knew of no harm
he
things.
f
.. had
t h done,
. H on
my lawn the seed will blow over to in the justice of the verdict be found?
had adjac«nt lawns and take root
rnn, .and
, n d . And
js „
. ,ess imp(,rtant that
mae, and If he gete In wrong with 0n the contrary, he felt that he I»ad
them, the aM C's off.
T h ere's no ; gone out of his way to win his neigh- cause a lot ot trouble: ami my neigh- t.imf|dem.t, ,
h judgment should he
- . •■«____f n vim fiiofiwhere The one bors’ love and affection, among other hors won’t be imprest when I tell them
J. g
happiness fo him elsewhere, ^he one
have been invited by the Board of general than that it should be just.
needful to become popular, ac-, things having that veiy evenmg p t ^ ^ ^ Aki^
Qhlo t0 spen(l a
There is no need of a trial. In the
eordlns to Mr. Mason, is to have con-j hls t™ k dog through a lot of stunts week there as the guest of the city. high (.ollrt of the wor](l s publi(. ()pintfderatloil for the other fellow. The j *or the entertainment o the children
Jf I? burn cheap (.oal in my furnace, ion he is alrea(iv condemned. From
« r s t Impulse of most of us, he asserts, in his block after having Gained^the turning from my chimney great vol- that th
is
appeal no (.()nviction
Mlflah
This trait we in -lanimal for that express purpose. Says umes of black, greasy smoke, so that .
11
.
,
te purely selfish. This trait we m |^
, when the women hangout their wash- *n a lesser tribunal could make that
feeorlted from our forefathers, wno
^
jng a number of beautiful gowns are more generally acceptable, no acquitltved In trees and caves In the course
I hunted up Bill Kershaw, a neigh- ruined it won-t do me any good to tal in anv (.ourt (.ould iitt the ban
Of tens Of thousands of years man- hor who makes George Washington visit those WOmen and tell tl^em with
d
} .‘ h h K is
suffers
“
. “
..... . __ look like an amateur when it comes |n« rdnnahlp nride that a new five-cent
u " nu-n me Kalhtl no" slirr(lskind has developed the ability to ®n' j f0 telling the truth. Bill can’t tell a (.jgar
has
been
named
after
me
and
There
is
no
precedent
for
such
trial,
cigar has been named after me, and
tartaln secondary impulses however, j ne without the use of anesthetics. It’s ithnf
i that mv
my nnrirau
portrait mhmrrnnhed
lithographed in
in colors
colors The
The great
great Nauoleon
Napoleon with
with whom in
vfcich involve consideration for others, good to have such a man in the com- is on each box.
military ambition, and the lust for
-__*««*««..
munity when some ghastly details
If you would know the truth about power and in the extent of evil to
Illustrates.
' must be revealed.
,
thl, KalsPr has
When I want a chicken dinner, my
.
. . T r great or famous man. don't consult E
• n t Impulse Is to go out after dark and j I ‘ old him that I must know what
the biographical works; drop into his
Seal a hen; my second impulse Is to ! had done to gel in.wrong 1 couldnt hometown and ask the business men ')een compared was not tried. I rue
2 , to the meat market and buy one. ftand it to have the neighbors treat- on the main street.
The outside he paid his penalty in life long con1 have found that my first Impulses, "K » « » tho I had broken out with world knows of the big things he has finement at St. Helena. But he was
done: his hometown knows the little „ ot Bentell(,e(1
that llv anv
nearly always are selfish and wrong, j ttie ltchmud I follow the second ones.
“ It’s that blamed dog of yours,” said things, and the little things count.
Tr
______________ He was put and kept there bv the
The people who follow their selfish Bill. “ Don’t you know that the beast
Impulses are thoughtless of the f e e l - 11" a neighborhood pest?
A woman
o
can t lay down a pie or piece of beefTHE TRIAL OF THE KAISER care
Bri" 8h
sove^,m^‘,,,
,<,k gets° °atd
that
the courts could " not
tags o f others, and hence become un- , steak or anything but your dog swipes
The caption is from our viewpoint him by habeas corpus or otherwise,
popular, maintains Mason.
T h i s r Also he kills chickens, and he
thoughtlessness manifests itself in a (chewed the sawdust out of Miss WThite- misleading, for, we venture to opinion. England got the opportunity to so
pariety of ways, and he furnishes an smith’s Angora cat. and he upsot all the Kaiser will never be tried. This (treat him because in a moment of
the flower-pots on Joe Hempstead’s in part because there is no court in baseless hoping for more eonsidera-

WALT MASON

But if caught by England or Belgium
oi iance
might wii,ely be kePt for
lite as was Napoleon, where he could
o no inore a n i - "thus his tate added
° 1 a . ° t e great Emperor, might
e\ei attei seive as a warning to Emperors and Kings and to mobs as wH]
that there are rights that none mav
safely violate.
Meanwhile let the

Kaiser be unweiCome everywhere. Let
harboring him in any country be
looked upon wlth dlsfavor by all the
countries against whom he levied war.
, Let bjm be in very trutb a man wjtb_
out a country, without an asylum
where he can escape a capture that
ought to be followed by a life long
incarcerated exile.

3 S E

WHY RISK MONEY
IN SPECULATION?
For the average person, speculation
is too risky. Often the whole princi
pal is lost. It is a matter of financial
prudence to invest safely at a fair
tate of interest. Start an account with
the Houlton Trust Company
4"' Inertest Paid
( ounts.

Houlton Trust Co.
H o u l t o n ,M a i n e

example:

" h,ch h<! “ ay, f
tried. If Hon Napoleon placed himself in her
Some weeks ago we were short- horehandnrtSokCh Z ^ f jS'.t°wfc«
taanded at our home. The butler had Gault girls were going past in their he " ere t0 1)e trled a talr tnal shoul<1! Power■pranled an ankle while carrying the white dresses, and he— ”
alone be thought of, and in any cou rt, Probably the Kaiser will not do that.
winter’s ashes out of the basement,
and the hired girl was at an emer
A L L RUN DOWN
gency hospital trying to take a' fall
oat o f the Influenza. The missis was
AND

iolnfl the dish washing and cooking,

nod I was carrying coal and splitting
ktadMaf. and nsing language of vari
ce s kinds.
It was at this juncture that Cousin
flmijamln came down from Mowa to
pay ns a surprise visit. He came in his
akto, with hls wife and several bushels
o f cklldren, and they all thought they
ware dan s something amusing and
kook It lor granted £hat w e ’d be over
joyed. to see them. We greeted them
a i cordially as we could and wore
aach smiles as people wear at coroners’ Inquests, but our hearts were full
-of bitterness. Had Cousin Benjamin
wotlfled us he was coming we could
kave wired him that the house was
aaarantlned, or taken other defensive
PMaaturea. But that is n’t Cousin
Banjamln's way.
There never was a man with better
tnteations, He is generous and kind,
and wants to be everybody’s friend,
and there is no meanness to him. But
he has a diagonal sense of humor and
when aome amusing scheme occurs
t o him ka'goes ahead to work it out,
wttkout skiing down for half an hour
to figure how It’s going to affect the
wther fellow. As a consequence, he
Is a lonaaome man. People appreciate
hls sterling qualities, and have a long
distance affection for him; but they
hide under the barn when they see
atm coming.
Of other things that make people
get In wrong, he mentions the reluc
tance of some to pay their bills. He
says they can’t settle up “ without
grating their teeth and looking like
winy Charles on the way to the block.”
A specimen of this kind is put on
exhibition:
Borne years ago I was editor and
proprietor of a weekly paper which
was forever teetering along the edge
off bankruptcy. There was a small
Job-office In the back-room, and two
•er tjiree discouraged printers who
were always weighed down by a fore
boding that the ghost w ouldn’t walk
e n pay-day. I never could understand
bow I kept that concern going as long
as 1 did, for the sheriff was never more
tban a few rods behind, and the supertondent of the county poor farm was
always reminding me that he had a
box-stall fitted up for me whenever I
was ready for it.
One day a prosperous business man
sent for me and told me he had been
watching my heroic struggles against
aa adverse fate and was going to help
at, He had a lot of printing done in
too course of a year, and therefore I’d
kave my share of It. And he gave me
a considerable order, all the time over
flowing w ith ,benevolent smiles, the
mfifc of human kindness fairly drip
ping from them.
1 went back to the shop triumph
ant and told the printers. The fore
man who was the champion middle
weight pessimist of the town, was not
at all enthusiastic.
“ I know that old deligate,” said he;
"be has ninety-five cents of the first
•dollar he ever earned still in his pos
session. You have to use a jimmy to
pry a nickel from him. Of course he’s
good, and probably means well, but
he Just hates to see a doubloon get away, and you’ll have to wear holes
through hls stairway chasing up for

your money.”
Insomuch as the foreman took a bit
ter view o f all men and things, I im
agined he was romancing; but I found
there was no exaggeration in his re
marks. Tightwads always have their

Hebron Academy

Houlton Savings Ba n k
^ H b U L T O N , M A M IE

HEBRON, MAINE
boy or your girl—his future or her future—
Y OUR
depends upon the training of today.
At Hebron, students—girls and boys—receive the advantages
of a school national in reputation and national in scope. Here the
environment, the close contact with students from many parts of
the country, the course of studies, the plan of play, make for better
bodies and broader minds.
Hebron Academy is ideal for college preparation and also offers
practical courses for those not preparing for college. Its location,
without resorts or distracting entertainments, affords an excellent
opportunity lor study, and conditions are most home-like.
Of ten buildings two are dormitories, one for girls and one for
boys. Both are of the most spacious and most beautiful type in
New England. Wholesome rivalry in all sports.
Practical courses including Sewing, Home Economics., Domestic
Chemistry, Debating and Business English and Arithmetic. For
oatalog and further information, address
WM. E. SA R G E N T. Litt.D., Principal
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It is delightful to live on Easy Street

SM ALL ACCOUNTS W ELCOM E

Come to this Bank, start a savings ac

The “ small accounts” we especially
welaome are those which are growing
by the addition of regular small de
posits.
Open such an account, persist in sav
ing and depositing.
You will soon
find that your account is no longer
small, but has grown and become

count, and begin to build your house
on Easy Street, or

provide

for

the

rainy day, when a Bank Account will
be a help

to

pay

the

Bills

which

come due

A

LARGE

ACCOUNT

H O U L T O N , M A IN E
■ .■ J V J W A A V W /.

Standard Liniment

1920 Series

M odeP ?K ”-44

For Summer complaints.
Half teaspoonfull in sweetened
water gives immediate relief

35 c e n t s a

Hatheway

B o t t le

Drug

Company

“ T h e R e x a ll S t o r e ”

IT’S N O T Y O U R H E A R T
IT’S Y O U R KIDNEYS
Kidtojr dtM *M 1* no reopoeter of porA m ajority of the ills afflicting
pooplo today can bo traced back to
kidney trouble.
Tho kidney# are the moat important
organ* of tho body.
They are the
HIte rare, the purifiers, of your blood.
KMney disease is usually Indicated by
weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trou
ble, pain in loins and lower abdomen,
gall stones, gravel, rheumatism, sciatica
and lumbago.
A ll these derangements are nature’s
signals to warn you that the kidneys
need help.
You should use GOLD
MJSDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules imme

diately. The soothing, healing oil stim
ulates the kidneys, relieves inflamma
tions and destroys the germs wtiteh
have caused i t Do not wait until to
morrow. Go to your druggist today and
Insist on GOLD M EDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules. In twenty-four hours you
should feel health and vigor returning
and will bless the day yon first heard
o f GOLD M EDAL Haarlem Oil.
After you feel that you have cured
yourself, continue to take one or two
capsules each day, so as to keep in
■first-dlass condition and ward off ths
danger of other attacks.
Ask for the original Imported GOLD
M EDAL brand. Three slses. Money re
funded t t they do not help you.

Tell Dunn i n gYour W a t e r S upplyTrouble s

offices at the end of eight or ten miles
o f stairway, to make it difficult for
people who pass the hat or collect bills.
1 tolled up the stairway to that man's
office time and again, and always re
ceived some fatherly smiles and up
lifting words of encouragement, but
he never paid before the sixth visit.
He was too busy ,or he couldn’t be
Interrupted Just then, or he had to
check1 up the account, of something

else.
And he was a fine man, who wanted
to do good in the world, and who would
rather be found dead in an alley than
beat anybody out of a cent. He must
have known how desperately I needed
the money, but he couldn’t break away j
from his unfortunate habit of staving
off bill-collectors. Later, he was a
candidate for mayor, and the town
needed him; the newspapers forgot all
party ties and boosted him as one who j
was honoring the municipality by con- I
touting to run. He should have been
electeg b j an Overwhelming majority;
but tlm itopln
bad climbed that j
w e s ^ luilrw ay to his office over and
•over, and who had been put off until
to-worrow o> the day after, got out and

W ORN OUT

Because you have not thoroughly
purified your blood, but have allowed
to remain in it the accumulations of
waste matter that cause weakness,
loss of appetite, dull headache,
broken sleep, backache, eruptions
and humors and other troubles.
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla^ the
medicine that renovates, strength
ens, tones—it will build you up, make
you feel better all over,
Hood’s Pills help as a stomachtoning, digestive cathartic.

Have Water When and
Where You Want It

-Buick Three-Passenger Roadster
THE BUICK Model K-Six-44 possesses marked advantages for the
man or woman who wishes a car o f limited passenger capacity, with
an exceptionally roomy and comfortable driving compartment. This
three-passenger model makes the most o f these desirable features,
without sacrificing one whit o f the modish appearance that belongs
to the type.
The body is distinctly a Buick creation, broadening out to accom
modate a wide, deep seat for three, then curving in at the back to
form a trim rear deck with a weatherproof carrying space for luggage.
The dimensions of the driving compartment insure easy entrance
or exit from either side, with the control and brake levers well for
ward but within easy reach. The French pleated upholstery is built
for long wear and comfort.
Inclined windshield, handsom e im proved top o f high grade
material, side curtains that swing open with the doors.

free from trouble—work—and with economy
and convenience.
The Famous

ENJOY
ALL THE
COMFORTS

OF HOME
IN YOUR HOME

System

Our leader— adequately provides for every need. Meets
every requirement oi deep Or shallow well, cistern,
lake, spring or river.
The i .RADER is easily installed, always operates
satisfactory.
Tell us your problems. W e will be happy to offer
suggestions.
W e also carry a complete line of

Pumps, Farm Engines and Lighting
Systems of every description.
Free 192 page Catalog on request.
R.

B. DUNNING & CO.

BANGOR,

(319 )

MAINE.

When Better Automobiles Are Built B U I C K Will Build Them

L. S. B ean.

Distributor for Aroostook County
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and 4th degress. After the Harvest Parsonage, is building a new bungalo is an intensely earnest and forceful
speaker and it is hoped o goodly num
supper a short program was enjoyed. on Smyrna St.
Mr. and Mrs. N. ( ’. Martin, Mr. and ber will erne and listen to this great
Newcom be— R o ss
Mrs. F. A. Anthony, Mr. and Mrs. F. orator of international reputation.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. James I). E. Baker and party of friends motor
Itoss was the scene of a very pretty ed Mt. Chase last week enjoying a
r a w on
[■ *
EAST HODGDON
o'clock when their daughter Mildred
At Martin’s Theatre, Tuesday night,
;JUr.
and
Mrs. Emerson Dickinson
May was united in marriage to Mr. “ The Fighting Roosevelts" a produc
John Francis Newcombe o f 'W est' tion every true American should see wtiis the guests of Mrs. Herbert Crane,
j Somerville, Mass., by Rev. A. M. Friday night alsQ Eddie Polo, one of Sunday. r .. . •iThompsdli of Houlton.. Mr. Harry
the world's greatest acrobats, -“ Lure
Miss Lillian Brown waJT'thb guest
^Newcombe, brother of the gyoom act- of the Cffcus.”
ed as best man and Ada L. Ross, sister
Airs. Alertie Alorrison gave a fare of; Mrs. William Taylor oifv I^V^tbn
; of the bride as maid of honor.
^
well party Saturday night in honor of l^st Thursday.
The rooms were beautifully decorat her sister Aliss Dorothy Burpee who
■Air. and .Mrs. Joseph Browff*pf New
ed with evergreens, ferns and wild has.been spending a month's vacation
flowers.
dl(EU’ parents and friends. Miss Limerick was the week end'gUests of
The following out of town guestskJ
, Tuesday night for New Mrs. Herbert Crane.
were present: Air. and Airs. Jaiqes York City tt> resume her duties with
M). AI. Libby of North Amity and
Archibald, Airs. Vesta Kitchen^ M r.. the firm of Butler Bros.
Clarence Libby of Houlton were the
and Airs. Bernard Archibald and’ fain-i
ily, Air. and Ain*. JDr*.. Uickison artef
guests of Robert Henderson Sunday.
family all of Houl t onMr s . Fred Hare'
Mrs. Chester Hawkins of Hartland,
of Alonticello, Mr. and; Airs, B. J. Neb
and Mrs. Maggie Craig of Blaine were
son and daughter of Bridgewater, Air.
and Airs. Limvood* ftoss. and family of
the guests of Mrs. John Grant last
Lwell, Alass., Alii and Airs. Irvine E.
Friday.
Ross and family:? o f Needham, Mass*
Air. and Mrs. Robert Stephenson of
and Air. and Airs. George Vinell of
Portland, Alaine.
Ludlow and Air. and Airs. Frank LowThey were the recipferits of many
rey of Houlton was the guests of Mrs.
beautiful and useful gifts.
Edward Henderson Sunday.
The best wishes of a host of friends
for a happy wedded life. They will
reside in West Somerville, Mass.

T

it head and was unconsious for
on
some time. The cause o| the accident
p n1, nrtft(j loft Saturday evening for . was^c&reless. driving and improper
D e v e s t ? Mceive hfs discharge from ,ligl#» on the car. Mrs. WiggJn had
>d out into the ditch but had
TJ S servich.
on her carriage.
A party of about twenty-five from
hero wont to Pleasant Pond, Sunday
Jam es T ay lp r
and enjoyed a pltnie dinner.
roes Tailor of Hodgdon, died at
Mias, Nellie Rotindy of Benton* Me.,
iome on Thursday, after a short
la tho guest of her aunt Mrs. O. A.
3S. Mr. Taylor was born in New
Stanley and other relatives.
;
swick, coming to Houlton to
Mr*. Howard Nye and two children
^ s his home about 50 years ago.
left' OH Wednesday evening’s train for fie les his wife he leaves seven
their home in Topeka, Kansas.
children: O. L. Taylor of Blaine,
Mr*. Addie Fletcher, Matron of the Wartwi.,
... ..........
_ John Scanlan, Sherman,
Mrs.
Children’s home at Belfast, has been
Taylor, Hendy Taylor, Orin
at home for a ten dAys vacation.
ITaylor, Miss Pansy Taylor, all of
The dance In the Hall Friday mgni Ho(jgdon; Miss Sarah E. Taylor of
was well attended several couples p re,^qUe isle; six brothers, Bert Taycoming from Houlton and Bndgewate ior vGf Birockwayvilie, Penn., Chipman
Frank Bull, Orin Good,
; Taylor, Cou^rde-Alene, Idaho, Chas.
son and Harry Hartt went to
Taylor, Elkins,
Virginia; Oscar
land, N. B. Saturday afternoon to piay iTa^ or Oregon;: George Taylor, Porthall with the Bloomfield team vs. land; William Taylor, Hodgdon; two
Harttend.
Isisters, Mrs. Emma Morrell and Airs.
•IDella Campbell, berth of Grower: The
mcrm
!5*!?
1funeral was rhteld Sunday afternoon at
2 o’clock, Rev.,. Mr. McKinney officiatOAKFIELD
j ing. Mr. Taylor was a member of the
IFree Baptist church, a member of
David Pierce from Bangor is the
Houlton gfangg and 3 Forester.. Sym guest of Guy E. Crosby.
pathy is extended to the bereaved
Airs. Vern Boutilier is spending A
family in their sorrow.
Interment three weeks vacation in town.
will be maide in the family lot at Hodg
Air. and Mrs. L.A. Barker entertain
don,
ed friends from Sherman over Sunday.
Airs. Elizabeth McAllister from Man
chester N. H., is visiting her niece
LETTER B
Mrs. B. J. White.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Thompson at
Ralph Goodall who has been with
tended church in Ludlow Sunday.
the American army overseas for many I Dr. Geo. W. Alorrow, the famous oraMr. and'Mxs. George Carpenter were 1months returned home Thursday.
[tor of Detroit, Mich, and lecturer who
calling on relatives in Foxeroft Sun- j Mr. Fred H. Stimson and son Lhas twice crossed the continent speakday- >
v .! Lawrence from WaterviUe were call ipg on behalf of National Prohibition
Mr. and Mrs. William Scott of Lit- ; ing on friends Friday and Saturday of for the Anti-Saloon League of Ameri
tleton wore Fdest*;
John Snell on last week.
ca will address the citizens of OakSunday..'... : •
O. T. Olson who recently sold his field and vicinity on Sept. 4th at the
tyr. and Mrs. H. J.Carpehter
oft home to the Universalist Parish for a Baptist church at 8 p. m. Dr. Morrow
Houlton were wgqjc-.hhd guests of Air.
ani Mrs* Bari
'
I
Allan McLean^ started\S!aturday
evening .fbr Bostonjfthere he will re
ceive med&ftf tre&ment.
"Mrs. Elizabeth StevenA isf visiting i
at .the hflih^ b^^h^r^ daughter Mrs.
Hml 9 . T. Laughbaum of Oklahoma Howard {IteVih* o f ^ a ro 'H!U>
wlH be In Montlqello on Tuesday, 'Mr. antRJi^^P-- '■& Haggerty and
Sopt fln4 at 8 p. m. and lecture on daughter ^eah. Pf Jfoulton spent SatConftMutiona] Prohibition, at t h e ' uwlay ahtf<$ujiday with Mr, and Mrs.
Gt ib m Han. In connection with this Jde Mitchell/
j,
_ meeting there will be a contest for a| .Mr. add M■j^
SPj . Arthur
* . . Davidson and
beaotlfvl American flag, which is on cmldren. Mrs. C: L/paVftfson and Mrs.
display at the ’postofS
This flag Mary DaVldson of Houlton were call
o I
wlU be glvan to Hie Gunday school re ers In this town Sunday evening.
ceiving the greatest number of votes.
Ballets are to be had of the boys and
LITTLETON
gtrla of the two Sunday schools and
can only be cast by those who actual* | Mr. and Mrs. ;JrA> Robinson are re; celving congratulations on the' birth
*y attend this groat rally.
o| a daughter.. .
Mrs. Marsfr’ J( lya cy of Yarmounth
--------S m y rn a M ills, M a in e ------------is
the gjiest of friends and relatives
UNNEUS
V*
for a'tew weeks.
Mrs. Geo. Adams Is visiting rela
Because they carry a large line of fine house
Mrs. fro Q. Hfrsey and niece Aliss
tives In Bangor.
Diller
o#
Washington
were
the
guests
Joe McLearn of Mhramfchi is visit- of Mrs. 'Oi V. Jenkins over Sunday.
furnishings and sell lower. They have this de
teg relatives hero.
Air. and Mrs Don Bubar and daughter
Frank Little and family spent last
partment linked with their other business in such
left Tuesday by auto for Waterville
Sunday In Littleton.
and Norrldgewock to visit relatives.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Little a
a way that the cost of handling the line is less
Mrs. King Bruce returned from
girt on Snturday, August 23rd.
Sherman on Friday after spending a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sanders few days, with her aunt Mrs. Frank
than 3 per cent. No furniture store can compete.
a hey on Wednesday, August 20th.
Conroy.
Mrs. Jennie Ifanscom of Roxbury,
Ask the man who has compared the prices or,
and Mrs. Fred Ewings and fam
Mass., |g ylsltlng Mrs. Stanley Shields ilyMr.
accompanied by Mrs. Fowler of
better still, compare the prices yourself. They
Byron Stewart and family of Houl Madison left Saturday .by auto for (
ton spent1Sunday with relatives htM. Madison.
positively undersell and pay the freight to any
Mr. and Mrs; Ira E. Ruth of Bangor
A tin shower was given Miss Mildred .
were visiting relatives here last week. Ross on Tuesday evening in honor of |
part of Aroostook County.
Mrs. Edwin Sawyer and daughter j h annroachin* marrid*« to Mr Tohn
gpeot last week with relatives in Houl- her aPPr°aching marriage to Mr. John
Newcombe of Boston.
toil.
There were 65 members present at j
Mrs. Dennis Hannan returned last the Grange on Saturday evening. 3
week from a visit with friends in Win- candidates were initiated in the 3rd !
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After jM l

take

Instanthr jfettavgi Heartburn, B&o«fc>
ed G a ssy Fee
soaring;

repeating^ aadrtll

Aid* digestion snif ecu_____
sweetand etsoae. lucixet**
EATONICis

sands wonderfully benefited.
or two>• day
to plow...
please or

talitpaodPsp.
v feseo f thaamyaeateaeeat
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NEW TAILOR
Rice Block
R oom s fo rm e rly occu p ied b y M rs.

)q&

M a n u a l, w h e re I a m prepared., to. do
a ll k in d s of

(

B U Y

be.

F U R N I T U R E

ing
Of

Ladies and Gents Garments

TARBELL &SONS

i- •

terport.
M n. Earl Sutherland of Portage is
visiting her parentas Mr. and Airs. D.
T Sawyer.
Mr. and Mrs* Don Neal of Augusta
are visiting his sister Mrs. Milten Blther.
Mrs. Hattie Blther and Gladys Bith*
er are visiting Mrs. Stella Lee in
Preegoe Isle.
Mrs. Ella Currie of Lowell, Mass.,
spent test Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Garfield Burton.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Bamford and
daughter o f Smyrna Mills are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. David Sawyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Boles and Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin McLearn returned
test week from a visit to Miramichi.
The 78th birthday of O. L. Sawyer
ibrated last Thursday, about
being present. Refreshments
cream and cake were served.

W h en nothing else tempts your appetite
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W EDNESDAY

TOM MOORE

j

in a 5 reel Comedy Drama

‘T h irty a W e e k ”
W EEKLY

N E W S and T w o Reel Com edy,
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W IL L IA M R U SSE L IA * '
in 5 reel Comedy Drama

"H o b b s in a H u r ry ”--------W EEKLY

N E W S and Com edy also T w o Reel W estern.
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V IO L A D A N A

and its delicious flavor and
wonderful |food value' will
quickly set you right

“ The P arisian T ig re ss”
A N IM A L

R E E L and K A T Z E N J A M M E R

A lso One Reel Com edy
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SATU RDAY

L E A H B A IR D

in a 5 reel Family Society Drama
SOLD

BY ALL

DEALERS

“ T he E ch o o f Y o u th ”

Also Two Reel Fox Sunshine Comedy “Tom and Jerry M ix ’’
MONDAY

S-J '

P A U L IN E FRED ERIQ K
in a 5 reel Society Dramh

“ One W eek o f L ife ”
F O R D E D U C A T I O N A L and N E W

C e n tr a l M a in e F a ir
W a te r v ille , M aine
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in 5 reel Comedy Drama

HODGDON

^

Program Week of Aug. 25
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Jasper Daggett o f Haverhill, Mass.,
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G.. H.
Bonn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bphrlam Drew have
returned from visiting at Harrington,
Maine.
Miss Helen Quint has accepted a
position as stenoprapher with James
8 . Peabody.
Mrs. Tibbetts of Westbrooke, Maine
was the gnast last of Mr. and Mrs.
William finch.
Miss Helen Haney and Miss Dora
Bickford are enjoying an outing at
Nickerson lake.
Edward Tldd and daughter Mrs.
Bdpa Powell o f Boston are guests of
relatives In town.
Mies Dorothy Williams of Milllnocket was the guest o f her grand*
nkO lN w rs. Israel Gerow, test week,
Mro. Dell Wlggin and daughter Bes
sie aiel with an accident last Thursday
near their home on the Calais
carriage was-struck by. en
. . . . ___ demolished. Mrs. Wlggin
fres'tfildly hurt being dragged some
»wn strlcklng ■■
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TH U RSDAY
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Sgga? Q.BE^HER CHVRghlLL.iESSEE^manager'

B r e a d

M ake it in your home with

ktrthe

Mils Emma Jordan of Boston is the
gnast of Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Bepn.
R ot. H. H. Marr and wife are
spending the week at Canterbury, N.

■nr
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Miss Mary Hand visited Mrs. W ill
iam Knox of Houlton last week.
Miss Mildred Hussey visited Miss
Varna Webb a few days last week.
Ear. William Churchill of Crouse*
villa bald services at the Hall Sunday.

‘teeeUng'at
thp ^aptliit ebprobjjbflfpM ay evening
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work of the
..
::
. Rev. HL H. Cosman wth preach at
,8be. " » » School b p t i# * t tfl.3<ra. m! at
itba Lbdlow Baptlst church 8 p. m. and
iat the New Llmerick Tannery at 7.30
■p. m. •Sunday August 31.

Rice Block, Houlton

P ro gram issued every Monday, b rin gin g to your door m as— terpieces from the highest paid a rtists in scifeendom —

LUDLOW
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R . S. S D L L I V A N

S ep t. 9 , lO , 11, 12
M ain e’ s G r e a t e s t A g r i c u l t u r a l
The Finest Display of Livestock ever
shown in the State.
^Vlore Farm Alachinery than was ever
brought together in New England.
A Midway filled with real amusement
features.
Airplane flights daily by a Canadian
War Aviator.

E x h ib itio n

Y O R K V O D -A -V IL

TUESDAY

M AD LAIN E T R A V E R S E
in 5 Reel Drama

“ L ov e T h at D ares’*', F| ’.
M arie W a lc am p in “T H E R E D G L O V E ”
M U T T & J E F F in Fu nn y C arto o n s
D o n ’t forget the B ig M in istre l Sh ow D eRue Bros, will have
for us at The Tem ple Sept. 5th, one of the beat
C om pan ies on the road

TH ESE FO V K S
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a l w a y s
SH O W
m i g h t y fine

?V C T U R C S!

The Greatest race program ever seen
ip Maine.

•m*

A Real Fair For Maine People
1II.V'V

t o p
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M A ’S H O U S E H O L D W O R K IS QUIETLY D O N E
TO T H E T E M P L E TO S E E T H E P lv Y U n Z S R U N
It’s a P icnic in the Afternoon and a V a c a tlo n H tt^ m p M
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